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records of the Internal Revenue Department, we pnnt· 28c.@2S~. ;· S4 i-bxs. bnght t_w1st at leer. ; s i-b:cs. European port~, for the week endmg January 19th, med the tax returns of C. Langenbach, No. 203 Centre bri<Ybt sixes at 13c.; 14 do. at 13j c.; 10 cases, S cadi1es clude the following :
Canada: 20 lbs. 1460.
.
street, erroneously in our table laa' wee_k; tlley ellool~ each, bright1 tlba. , 1 caddy short, at 24!-c. ; 9 d?- ~t
British
West
Indies:
2
hhds.,
*264,
;
17
tc~., 12,866 ;
2S-ic.;
6
do.
at
25c.;
16
do.
a\
18?.;
18
t-bxs.
brigljt,
have read: Ohewing, 139t lbs.; smok111g, 1,US ~s. ,
lbs. at 9-fc.; 7 -!-bxs. black Navy s1xes at 15}c.; 35 do. 19 cs., $S62; 20 bls., 1330 and 6,625lbs. mfd., 11,386.
snuff, 111 tbs. ; 8372 64.
Britisl-. Guiana: 4 hhd11., 81,270.
at 14}c.; 13 cases, 8 caddies each, bright faaoy wbaceo
927 lbs. mfd., 1204.
Mexico:
at
18!c.@19o.;
19
tbxs.
black
Navy
•'
ll5fo.:
llO
One good suggeation made in the Oonveutioo waa
New Granada: 10 cs.,';.$406~ and .. 9,510 lbs. mfa.,
that tobacco stamps should be signed and numbered t-bxs. bright light-pressed fancy at ~c.Oitic-; l O•caaes
precisely like the postal currency. The. same pre· and 2 caddies bright fancy tobacco at 12}o. ·; 14 cases, 82,216.
San Francisco : 15 cs. and 244 pkgs.
cautions against counterfei\iog abould ~rtainl7 be -a 8 caddie• each, bright fancy at. 14!-c.; I do. at I5to.;
·T o Earopeao ports for the week ending January
in the case of a $20 toba.coo stamp as m that of a ten 11! bxs. bright Navy pocket-pieces at 15!c.; 6 cases,
s caddies each, bright Navy fives at ntc.; 10 ~o. 26th:
cent shinplaster.
London: 25 hhds. and 7,333 lbs. mfd.
bright fancy at 13c. ; 17 do. do. at 25tc.; 15 do. do. at
'
Liverpool: 80 hhds. and 46 quarter-tcs.
!!2c.
~
6
do.
black,
-!-lbs.
at
20tc.
;
6
do.
bright
rancy
at
WE understand that the Neudecker plug tobacco
Bremen: 76 hhdl!., 100 cs., and 272 bls.
sold last week has been attached in the hands of. the 26jc. ; 8 do. t Jbs. at 17-!c. Tax-paid: 31-l-bxs. bn~ht l~s.
Melbourne : 160 cs. and 22,28S lbs. mfd.
several purchasers by the Internal Revenue. oftictali!, at 51 ie- ; 24 cases, S caddies eaeh, Navy t-lbs. at 4 'Ti(l.;
21
t
bxs.
bright
Navy
lbs.
at
5Zio.@56c.
j
2,3
}-bll8.
I'
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
..
owing to some di~culty
the fac~ry at ~1ohmo~.
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week ending
It has not yet been dectded wh~t lltepl!l Wl_ll be ulti- black 10• at 45!c.@45!c.; 9 casu, 8 oadd1es eaoh,
bri""bt Navy fours at 54tc.; 13 do. black Navy fours January 26th have been: 290 hhds., 19 tcs., 460 ce., 77
mately taken by the Department m the premtses. .
at 42te.@45lc. ; 14 t-bxs. bright lbs. at 33ie. ;, ~6 ce., bn, 713 pkgs., and 2 hhds. stems, consigned as foiTml: two rival Ajaxes in Congress at the present .mo- S caddies l!llcb, t-lbs. at 47to.; 3 pkga. oon~wng 4 lows : .
By Erie Railroad: Murrell & Co., 56 bhds. ;· 8. M.
ment. are General Schenck and General Butler. Stnce caddies each, -1-lbs. at 4&to.; 14 cue~, a.Gdaaeaoh,
the latter has espoaaed tlte oaaae of the ~ trade black, !-lbs. at 48!c.@49!c.; 2' do. ai 43o. ; 36 -1-bxs. Parker & Co., 50; Fielding, Gwynn & Co., . 48 ; ~rew
10 strongly, it is bv.t natural that the t~e, 1n ~etu~, bright lbs. at 58i<J.; 12 do. at sstc.@39o.; 51 j-'h~s. & Cro~ett, 1; Norton, Slau~tbter & Co., 13; Ottmger
should wisb him all aorta of good l~ck 1n. a.batmg h!B bright Navy lbs. at 52tc.@52tc.; 6 casee, 8 cadd,es & BrGtlier, 14; Charles E. Hunt, 5; Bryan, Watts &
opponent as a very great and very 1mpertment pnbbc each, bright -!-lbs. at 51!-c. ; ~ de. faeoy tobacoo, a e&cJ. Co., 4; A. H. Cardozo, 4 ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 6;
dies short, at 47io-; 1 do. bnybt !-lbe. at illllo-; i. do. Order, 6 and 184 cs.
'
nntsance.
By HudBOn River Railroad: Order, 2'13 cs.• ··.
black-1-lbs., 1 caddy short, at 4B!c-@4tJio.; 4 do. bngbt
By Camden and Amboy Railroad: S.M. Parker & Co.,
FBBN.umo W oob Benjamin II'. &tier, a.ad Samuel fancy tobacco, 3 caddies abort, at 42l<z; 7 do. at 32c.:@
Hooper-three of the 11108' iaftuential m.em.~ of the 35c. ; 6 t bxs. bright Navy pocket-pteoes at 4Btc.; 9 28 hbd!J,; Bryan Watts & Co., 1 ;. L. Beninger, 4; Blakepresent Honae-are in e&rQellt sympathy With tho o~ t·bxs. black Navy sixes at 39tc.; ~ C&MII, It cadcliea more, Mayo & _Co., 4; J. T . .Haviland ~ Co., 84 pkgs.;
.L.
•
Banzl & Donmtzer, 279; Wm. Eppmger, 9; J. C.
Jects of the honest tobaoeo trade, ae expieaaed br t.be1r each, do. at 47~.
We
feel
all8ured
tbat
the
trade
wilhead
witll
great
Hhe~Myer
& Bro., 36,
.
.
Convention at 'Vaahington. This ought to ~1vo us
By Star Union Line: Th. H. ,Vetterlem & Sons, 35
new energy to labor for the aucce1111 of those obJects as interest the account of the proceedi~ of the Co en
embodied in the bill that wiH 11001t be presented to Con- tion at Washington which we ghre elaewhere. The bu.; Bramhall & Co., 21.
By Central Railroad of New J.~rs<>y: ~rder, 36 p~gs.
tobacco trade was never more eapably l'tlprt>sented, nor
gretiiL
~
was a larger amount of eapital ever f>rougbt to ,.ar
By New York and New Haven Railroad: U. C.
upon
the
questions
at
issue:
The
.Pl"OII*I'
at
the
preMengel,
30 cs.; Sutter Brothers, 6.
IT will be noted that the plug tra~e of tb~s ~ity sent
By New York and New Haven L~ne of S~eamboat11:
no delegates to W.!isbington. Their a8BOma.tJOn was, sent writing is most cheenng and ta lfell ealculated to
bowenr, invited, bot CObofttded to 'he rel!resented _by buoy up the drooping energies of the .trade. ~ith the C. Diamond, 2 cs. ; Bunzl & Dornutzer, S ; M. Westita resolutions, whioh we M611t.ly pobliahed, an~ whwh exception of Gen. Schenck, the ,·anous membe"! of heim & Co., 5; L Bijur, 4; H. Schub~trt & Co., 7 ; T. H.
b~eught l!Jto Tal9ott, 7; R. S. Walker, 11; G. Reismann & Co., 2;
were forwarded to the CoaJVeati.on. They were m favor Congress with whom the. delegates
contact
.received
them
w1th
t.be
greatest
poltteues11
'and W m. M. Price & Co., 1 box ; M. & J. Schottenfels, 4;
of free stamps <wd no e.xteasion. The plug trade is
heartily in unison with the rest of the honest tobacco listened to their statement& with tire 1lUiloA deference. A L. & C. L. Holt, 16; Order, 1 cs.
Mr. Fernando \V ood, Gen. Butler ~ ·Mr.. Hooper
Coastwise-From Richmond, Norfolk, etc. : Isaac
interest on these important questions.
were especially amiable and from theu g~t mfluenoe Reed, 1 hhd.; J. Dinmey, 1; H. Fisher, 3'; Charles
DuRING the October eempaign ia Ohio, V alla~dig the most favorable legislative actiop. m~y be argued. Luling, 5; A. D. Chockley, 2 and 10 tcs.; D. H. Lonham's organ tried very ~ to make the Hamilton Mr. Commissioner We11s, we understand, 1~ also st~a~- don 5 bbds. and 2 tcs. ; P. Lorillard, 1 hbd., 7 tcs., and
county tobacco farmers believe that Gen. Schenck fa- Jy in favor of the objects of the Coriventton, and 1t IS 3 pkgs.; Yancey & Smith, 12; Dubois & Vandervoort,
vored the tobacco trade of the East at the expense of no secret that his in:ll.uencc is just now all powerful at 90; Lindbeim Bros., 89; Bramhall & Co., 40; H. A
that of the West in the legislati011 of the session of the National CapitaL ·The aid of these gutleme.n and· Ritchie, 15. 1
From Baltimwe : D. B. Bridgefol"d, 2 hhds. stems;
186'1·'68. It will be -~ to lea~n that that the justice of their de:nands should certainly secure
from
Congress
the
favorable
consideration
of
the
mea·
M,
F~k, 20 p~gs. ; Order, 3S bhds.
doaghty carpet-knight h• JDA &aroed h~ bao~ upon
J!LTIMORE, Jan. 23.-Messrs. c.. LoosE & Co.,
the representati vee of~ v.de of a.ll sectiOns In Con- sure now being drawn up br the Committee. W'th
free stamps and the law rigtdly enforoed agaiust.J!.ll ~ommission merchants and dealers in leaf tobacco, revention assembled,
unlttamped goods, we shall enter upoaa new era. We - port:
W B compliment our friend, Mr. William E. Lawrence, sbonld see the early disappearance of. blookad;e goooa - Receipts ofleaf.are quite n?minal.. <?fOhio, we note
on his election to the Pl"'l8iMocy of the National Execu- from the -market and the consequent 1acrease m value tales sioee the ht met., but chie:ll.y w1thm the past week,
tive Committee. A more i&a.ble seol.ecti.on could not oflegitimate tobacco. Tbere is ~o doubt about this, 200 )lhds., embracing all d~scriptions, ~t a~ut former
have been made. .Mr.. J.4wrence has already a well- as there is no doubt about sun-r1se to-morrow. The 1 prices. There has been nothmg at all domg m Kent!lc~y
.,. earned reputation for invincible tlp_Position to blockad- blockade goods cannot live under a rigid enforcement leaf. and in Marvland only a few bhds. were sold Wlthm
'ing and trade dishonesty df all 'kinds, ~nd ha~ done of the stamp system, at;~d if Congre&~~_ wiR but deci~e onr'rangc anne~ed. In sp<'_cti_o~s for the week, 49 hhds.
mach toward placing the M11e Cut All8o~J1atio:n .r1ght on again11t further extensiOn, the boon lS •ecure~ , I~ IS Maryland, 7 Oh10, and 1 V1rgmta stems-total, 57 bhds.
•'
the record on tllis ::point. Tha dealers m .illtolt goods the opinion of t~?se mem hers of tbe <;Jonve~tlOn wtt)l Exported, none.,
btl, 1 MCJ,ryland-1! rosted, 3ic.@5te.; sound common, 6c.
will find no lukewarm. Iopponeat in Mr. William E. whom w~ ·havl:l' conversed that the tune Will not
again <l'' itended.
_ ' 1
@7c.; 'good do., 7c.@8ic.; middling, 9c.@lle.; _good to
Lawrence.
, _ __
· Shu>king......:There was an acti1•e market duriug tbe fine brown, 12c.@ 16c.; fancy, 25c.@40c. Ohw-I?fe-;eek for regular (stamped) goods. Low-priced aud rior to good ~ommon, 5}e.@7c.; brown and g reemsb,
medium rades :w:ere · drurulnd the ~nqu1ries bein"" 7ie.~8o.; medmm to fine red, stc.@15c.; common t~
r-..u mrs~ctloDs of the coun~r:r whlcn argues .II: geue,r al medium spangled, 9c.@15c.; fine spangled, 16o.@20c.,
lowness of stocks. The opm1on. now prev:a1hng tb~t yellow do. and fancy, 25c.@40c. Kentuc~y-Common
Con ress will issue free stamps, 1s havmg 1ts effect In to good lugs, Sc.@10c.; common to medium leaf, 10c.
oausfng holders of old unstamped goods to be less anx- @14c.; good to fine, 15c.@18c.; select leaf, 20c.@25c.
EXPOBTB 4fOMMENcmo JAN. 1,1869f AND SAME Tnm 1S68.
ious to sell than they were recently, when the pro11pect
was that a se<'ond tax would be imposed.
W!Ur<t<>.
7hu wee.t. ~v. Total. Samt timd~
Ciqm'8.-1'here is a general pros.tration among tbe Bremen ....... .
manufacturers and about half the CJgar-makers are out Amsterdam . ... .
)f work. We' were in error last weelc wben we stated Rotterdam . ... .
1110
;bat the pro.vosed advance of $1 on Ja.n~ary 1 had been Havre & Dieppe
~iven. Owmg to the deprel8ed condition of the trade Bordeaux ..... .
IT Beems that the Convention at W ~i~ol! ~n~ a tt was voted not to give it. The doubt as to free Marseilles .. .. . .
telegram to the Richmoocl'fobacco Alsoc1atton mnhng stamps being issued is paralyzing busine~JS, and only England . .. . .. •
79
the members to send delc;gates to represent it in the the prompt action of Congress can give permanent re- Russi~ ........ .
Convention, wbich invita\1on was accepted, and ~essrs. lief.
Austna ......•.
J. B. Pace, Lewis H. Frayzer, and John. H. Cbtldrey
Q_'JOTATIONS OF WHOLESA'LII: PBICIItt
Spain ......... .
K-cqr.-Light
leal.
(Jr~rrency.
Hanna
PU're
•
do
611
@1
16
A t
elected whereupon the Rielml.ona W7aig IS very greatly SblpptnB,con=on logo . 1 @ s~ Yara a..orted gold
:Ill
n werp ... ... .
aatonisbed. "The singular kture," it exclaims," about
Good
do .. . .. .. .. . 8;."@ 9
Do. I On&
do
19 10
West Iudies ... .
13
Common
leaf..
....
_
..
9 @10
Do.
II. Oat
do
p
this affair is that a telegram. should be uece888ry_ ·to in· Kedlamleaf... . . -- . .... 10 @11
Hantif~.--'l'ar32eperpound .
Otber orts . ...
Good .. . .. ...• , .... , , . • 11 @ 1~}( CN BOND. 5'8, 'l,s, 10'8 and 12'8.
vite the co-operation of the Richmond trad~. Has the Fine
.. .. 18 @14 Fine .................... - @oonvention been called suddenly? Or has 1t been proSelections.'.'.".".'.':::: .... 14 @15 Good ..
28 @25
Total ... •.....
1202
Lll1bHattlng
lup...
....
Medium ... ........... oo . 20 @28
posed hEJI:etofore and ignored, or overlooked, by the oo do leaf..... oo .. 119)0@13
@25
Commoa .:.............. 18 @liO
INSPECTION!: COMMENCING J A.N. 1, '69, AND SAllE 'fi14E '68.
Poun<U.-Bnglo&Richmond manufacturers? It is strange that with Bea.,.lear
lJucrlptlom.
TIIJI Wut. l'r<l1loulltl·
Total.
8arM ~,.. 1868.
.. ...
8~@ 9
Extrafi9e .... .... .... _. 411 @50
such important inte~sts involv~d,_ the latter ~o not 'Or· Commonlng\!
Good
do ....... ..... 9~@10 Tme ...... _. . ............ 8G @45
Maryland.... 49
111
166 ·
277
Common leaf.... . _.... . 10),!@12 Good····· ·· · ··· - ... . 25 @30
"anize and maintam an assoCiatiOn for thetr mutnal
7
23
30
24'1
Ohio . . . ... ..
Medinm
1!1 @I8
Medium .. _...... ........ 2!1 @26
protection and advancement." If oq.r cotem porary had
Good . .. ::::::::: :·.: :::: 18 @14),! Common ........ ....., - 18 @2!1;."
Virginia.....
1
1
1
Fine
.
15
@16
Mooldy
.
..
..
.
•oo ••••••.• @read 'l'HE TonAcco LEu' carefully, it might have saved
SeJeCti;)~S." .' :::::::: :: : . 16 @18
Light Pressed, extra fine 1.5 @55
Kentucky...
76
its astonishment for some appropriate occasion. We Virgini<J.-OommonJugs. 7 @ 8
do do l!ne .... .. 87;.'@45 Missouri. . . .
Fair logs .. __ ... _.. . .
8)!!@ 9)!! Halt-Pr>und'a.-Bnght-published the call for the Convention two weeks ago.
Good Shipping lugs old. 7 @ 9 Fancy ..... -.. .... 1 00 @85
Working
<fo' do 8 @10 Fine.... --.... .... ..... __26 @30
'
Total hhds .. 57
134
197
801
Prtmlngs,DCW ...... .. ..... 4~@ 4 X =Med~u~:;: ·Dar
· ' .k
L . . : _. 2i @25
TBB TOBA(JOO li[ABKE T.
Lnga.
do .........
@ 6!!! aalf·rou,-.Tobacco Statement.-Stock in warehouse lst Jan.,
Medium Leaf.... .. . .. .. 10 @12 Flne ..
l ..... t8 @32
Heavy Shlpplna-Leaf.... 12 @15
Good, lkir. oo. .. .. .. .. • .. 22 @25
1869, S' 659 ,· inspected this week, 57; do. previously,
..........c:.
!T
Wrappers .... ......... .. 14 @18 Common .... . oo......... 1 @20
140 ; total, 8, 85 6.
'
1
•
•
Extra
faocy
lear.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
@.- Na1l!J.NEW YORK. Jan. H. · '•
JliBaourl.- Coni. to good
V~rgmia, extra . . . . .•. , . .28 @3~
Manufactured T obacco.- We note a moderate mlugo
8
9~ Fme_ ...........
ill! @28
Western Leaf ha.S beeii i11 very light demand since Commo;;i~&i·.
-:. :·:::::.:. 10
11
Mouldy :..... -... .... 00. 10 @liO quiry and holders firm undel" reduced stocks. We quote
our last-the sales,· aliJ in dribletfl, amounting to 400 Kedinm. .... .. . .. .... .. 11 13 Negroll.~ Twllt • .. . . 30 @85 as before, viz: Tax-paid, common pounds, 50c.@55c.;
Good..........
.........
14
@16
Tll.zrty-~ - ........ 50 @65
hhds. equally divided between shippers and the home Selectlono .. . -···-· ·- .... 17 @18 Fa'ftCII
•o
common balf-pounds, 52c.@55c. ; ·com:non tens, 48c.@
M~Apple_ ... oo•• ··-·- 40 @50
trade: Receipts are increasing, altogether of new Ohlo.-ln'ortogood com . 4 @ 6
53 c.; medium pounds, 59c.@60c.; medmm half-pounds,
Brown
and
Greenish_
..
_
7
@
8
L
Finj:Crs
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
..
70
@85
crop, but only an occasional sale is reported of a few Medium and line red .... 9 @18
Poe et Pieces .......... - 110 @65 bright, 57c.@62c. ; medium do., black, 54c.@57c. ; good
to m'd'm spao~l'd 7 @10 Bright Twlol (VIqlnla) . M @40
wrappery hhds. at _14c.@l~c., up to 18c.@19c. for ~xtra Oom'n
Fine spanaled toyello..,.. a @25 Brlgbt Gold Bars do .. 35 @40 pounds, bright, 62c.@70c. ; good tens and half-pounds,
quality. The quahty of the bu1k of the new contmues Jtarylan<l.-~'st'd to cometg.ars.-Domeotlc
63c.@6So.; fine pounds, 7_5c.@90c.
mon .......
4 @ 5J!i eed and Havana,
.,.
'undesJrable, and the prices asked for it beyond the Soondcommon
.... :.... 6 @1
perM .......... l . 50 00 .,.10 00
.linportations.-Coast.w1se: 4 cases tobacco, Jas. B.
Good
do
.
.
..
..
.
..
7
@
8
Clear
Havana
do
....
@views of shippers.
Andrews; 1 hhd. stems, J. P. Pleasants & Sons ·; 1SO
Medl.,..
8),!@10),!
do
Conn.
ill! 00 ~ 00
Virginia Leaf.-Prices show !10 signs of conces- Goodtoible"j,~;,;.;,;: ::: :
do do second8.~ oo @ill! oo pkgs. tobacco and 144 )Jxs. pipes, A. Seemuller & Sons.
Fancy ................. 17
N. Y. Seed Conn. ~
sion, and holders are firm. We slightly alter aur quo- Upper
Oonillry .... _.. .. 7
wrapper.- .-......,' ~ 00 ~ 00
BOSTON, Jan. 23.tations.
Gronnd leaf, new _._ .. . 3 @I~ Penn. do do do .. 17 00
00
The market for leaf continues dull and unchanged.
ana HIJ8sachu·
Ohio do do do .. l7 00 @28 00
• Seed Leaf.-Tbe same m()vement in _cbeap ~tyles Connecticul
I.Zt88,.d-U.rff.
·
Conn. Filler and St.
Messrs. Loring B. ~arnes & .§Jon, in their re~ort to :be
which has characterized the market recently, contmued
Wrappere, 1866. ...... .. 10 @16
wrapper..... -... .. ~ 00 @30 00
Flllere
do
..
.
.
.
.
..
.
6 @ 8
Common
o. e..1t 00 @00 00
Commercial .Bulletin, say tbat a better feehng. ex1sts
last week, the old goods 'b~ing worked off w.itb consid- Fine selections, 1B66.... 30 ~ Cheroots Cigars.
and stxoa .. 8 50 @11 00
in manufactured and more confidence IS manifested
Good
do
oo .,.~
&t~~erable rapidity. We noticed no other special feature.
Rnnnlng lots do
16 @25 ~y.. ... ..... .. - 85 @.-'to among dealers a~d manqfactnrers in. ~he efficien~y of
· We quote: 16 cases Conne.qtinut at·So.; 17 oases State at Fillers "
do
6 @8
Rappee,French., .... --@100
stamps as a means of effectually curtailing the busmess
Wrappers, new croP,.... M @'llS
11ne ~!&in ... - 611
10 c. · 83 cases common fillers, mixed, at 6! c.; 60 cases Second8
.. . _.. _..... ..... 20 @30 Sc tch & Lun yCoot..- M
22
Ohio' at 8! c.; 200 casee Ohio on private terms; 200 Fillers ... _.............. 9 @1~)!! Common ..... ... .. --.·-"" of those whose object has heretofore been to cheat the
York Sad·Y.af.-SeAmerican.GenUeman- 1t.Zl, Government out of the tax, and thereby enrich themcases State on private terms; 43 cam;s . Connecticut N6ZD
looted Wrappero, old.. .. 30 @110 ~·· M rrl " K & M
24 · selves.
Buyers from all sections of the e?untry are
fillers and seconds at 15 c.; 300 cases Oh1o at 9t@12tc.; F~ir to prlrile .... ·.. .. . . . 15 @30
H;~ M. ~' 8 DoQ QnJ0~ ·
~
FtUers ........... .. .. . _, 5~@ 7
La Co
d.
now
confining
their purchases t~ goods havmg stamps
73 cases Ohio at lot c.; SS. cases New Pen!ISylvania on Running lots.. .. . . .. ... 13 @16
rona e ~
affixed accordina to tbe law of July last; and a more
Wrappers, new se1ected. 8& @50
~pan& .. ··
..-.
private terms; 104 cases 18116 Connecticut at 12 c.@
RIIDillng lots... .. ...... I7 @25
, 1 f· K.
-~
healthy state or"'the market is t~e consequence. Prices
16 c.
Fillers .... ......... oo.. . 7 @ 8
"G. C.•'
50 lbK. ro n ..
29~
The rece1pts have .been 24 hbds.
88
Seed-Leaf.''P G,
:00
,.
·
~ · •• •
~X' are without change.
· Spanish.- We have nqtb.ing to add to onr recent re- Penn.tylvania
Selectiont~,old Wrappera 80 @35
uw"8 lliSE X "450
29
from: Baltimore to order. Exported darmg the week :
dO,
DeW dO,,,,, 8() @4.5
marks regarding Spanish. The usnal trade was do~e
to Good . .. .. .. .. .. 2i! @28
J. C. .1; Co. .. ...
oo ... 215@~
To Melbourne, 25 cs.; to Cape de Verda, 15 hhds. and
duriug the week in Hava11a, and Yara looked np a. ht- Fair
Running lots, old . .. ... 9 @14 "G. & F.; .. ...... oo .. oo. oo.. 29
10 cs.· to Goree and a 111arket, 110 h£ bxs.; to Port au
do.
do. new . . .... Z @30
"Ynurrla ~;i···•u· · •· ·· · ····
~3{
tle. We quote: 127 bales Havana at 8S c.@8105; 60 FillerB,
old and new .... 5M@ 7
& ,po. ~ .. . ... · .. · · · · · . .
Prine~,
50 hf. bls. The imports from fore.ign ports for
bales do at 8S c.; 50 bales Yara at 92t c.
Ohio iJ«d•Uqf.-SeieeZ. A. ·-• •·· -·•••··- -·- .... I ~
... -.. ·- ·•·" 25 @35 11"G. Z." . · ··-··-· · - ... ...... ~ 28~ the past week have been: From Marsetlles, Gorham
Manufactureci.-Thero was but little general busi- -tions,old.Fair to prime . . . .. . ... ... 20 @30
0 . & A." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29)1 Reges, 10 bxs. licorice; Brown, Shipley & Co., 50 do,
Fillers .......... -...... ; 5),!@ 6~ "P.MF.':- · -···--,..... .....
13
ness doing durin~ the ~eek, tbe att~ntion o~ the trade
New
Aseorted
Lote......
9 @IO)!! "P. G. F.' ... . oo ...........
bein<T fully occupted 'Yith,1.he extens1ve auct1on sale of NcvrWrappers lnlors. - @14 "A.O.C." ....... ~.. ,....... 21!!! do.; from Port au Pai.x, B. C. Olark & Co., 60 rolls tobacco.
Wrap::JIF.",;·· ·"····· ·· ... .... .
the I~ceiver for L. H. Ne11decker & Co., of ping to- F~.-HaYt.ni.,
pers .. . oo(duty paid)' 00 @4 00 ,R. It;,..................... !!~
bacco manufactured by 1 Neudecker Bro~., at RichHavana as't'
do
- @ C. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
.-OJ}l
CINCINNATI, Jan. 22,-Mr. W: ~- HANKs, of Sullimond, Va. It appaarilt.lla.t the cause which led to this
van, Hanks & Co., tobacco commiSSIOn merchants, reIMPORTS.
tobacco being thrown on the D,~arket was a partnership
Arrivals at the port of New Y G!k from fureign po~s, port:
.
f
difficulty, and as the case may be prolonged indefinite- for the week ending January 26, mclude the tollowmg
Prices have gradually ad,•anced smce my report o
ly in the courts, it was agreed that t he go(}ds should be consignments:
last week. The1·e bas been n st.eady demand from cut-
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1S67.
1S6S.
Plugs, lbs ................ .. 1,222,693
1,202,333t
Fine cut chewing. . . . . . . . . . . . 383, '73Bt
3S1,406t
Smoking tobacco......... . . . 474,540t
457,75l'!
Fine cut shorts..... . . . . .. .. .
16,4551
SS,236
Snuff......... . .. . . . . . . . .. . .
I5,547
12,572t
Total tax in 1867 ........ .. . ... ....... $684,11 I.OS
Total tax in 186S ..................... 63S,314.10
HENDERSON, Ky,, .faa. U,-Tobacco has been
coming forward rapidly during tbe past week in Henderson, commanding prices ranging from $8 to 110 for
good and lugs.
LOIJISVILLE Ky., Jau. 21.-There baa b4;en !'steadily increased trade aU the week and month, w1th lDCreased supplies, and we not~ a full and active d_em.and,
especially for manufsctnnng grades of all descnptwns,
either fillel'l!, or wrappers, or eutting lea£ The sales
clearly iu.dicate a better market~ for lngs and common
leaf, with 0utting selling under $6 \hat would claBB as
good-conditioned common lugs. The latter command
15 and upwards, and all below that fignre may be set
down as trashy. Receipts have been fully up to t~e
expectation of factors, and sales of Owen, Henry, Cbrtstian, Hart, and Henderson County leaf bave been made
at highly satisfactory figures. We also note sales from
the Green River district at fall quotations. The large
number of buyers constantly in attendance is an unquestioned guaranty that offerings will bring their highest
markf;lt value.
Messrs. RAY & Co., of the Louisville Honse, tn their
circular of this date, say:
"In our last.- circular, January 4th, we reported tbe
market active and firm for all manufacturing qualities
of old tobacco. This feeling has continued to the present. The supply is not equal to the demand, consequently we have a better feeling for sweet fillers and wrap·
pers. The receipts of the new crop are not large for the
last ten days. Owing to tbe had roads, planters are unable to get their crops to market.
"We find that tbe most of the crop that is arriving
is of poor quality and not desirable; however, we believe that the planters are sending forward their worst,
and keepin" back their best for the last.
"Good ;otleyleafis much wanted for wrappers! and
this kind brings good prices. The same may be 88ld of
good heavy boiled lngs and trash.
" Our planters cannot be too careful in s~lecting and
classifying their tobaccos. As a general thmg, the new
crop comes to market in very· high order and badly assorted-in many cases leaf, lugs, andj trash all in one
sample."
·
• .
We reproduoo our qnotatwns_:
OLD TOBACCO,
Shipping.-Lugs, $'7@810; low le~ 111@.12; medium leaf, $12@.13; good leaf, $14@$IIi; fine leaf,
815@$16; choice leaf, ll6@*l7. Ma/IQn d; Owen
Co. Cutting Leaf.-Lugs, 18@$11; low leaf, $12@
115 ; medium leaf, $16@$19; good leaf, $20@$24; ~ne
leaf. $24@82S · choice leaf, 130@$32 ; manufactunng
leaf black wr~ppers, $12@120.; manufacturing, bright
wra'ppers, $20@$40 l manufacturing, fancy bright
wrappers, $50@875.
NEW TOBACCO.
Light.-Trashy and frosted lugs, 1]13@113 5fl; good
lugs 14 50@15 00; common to medium leaf, 17@1S;
Heavy.-Trashy a~d
good to fair leaf, $11@$12.
frosted luge, 84@84 50; good lugs, 85~86 ; common
to medium leaf, $9@*11; good to fa1r ltaf, $14@
$15 50.
Among tbe sales were 1 hhd. good leaf at $17 25, I
bhd. at $15 55, 1 bhd. at $14, 1 bbd. old manufacturing
leaf from Breokenbridge Co. at $16 75, and 3 hhd~.
manufacturinS" leaf at iJ1S, 115 75, and 815 50, the highest grade bemg a wrapper. The sales of • the week
amount to 463 hhds., with 39 rejections of price& bid, as
follows: On Thursday-2 hhds. at $14, 1 at $13, 4 at
1112 to 112 75, 7 at $11 to tn '75, 20 at 110 to 110 76.,
6 at $9 to $9 ISO, 8 at IS to $8 50, 15 at 17 to 17 20, 6
at 86 to 86 75, 20 at 15 to 15 75, 10 at $4 20 to 14 90,
1 at $3 90, On Friday-2 hhds. at $2 50, 4 at 83 50 to
$3 90, 12 at U to 84 S5, 9 at $5 to $5 85, 7 at 16 to
16 so, 10 at $'7 10 to 17 so, 7 at as to $8 85, 12 at 19 to
$9 90, 11 at 1]110 to $10 75, 3 at $11 to Ill 25, 1 at
112 .50, 2 at *18 50- to 113 75, 1 at 814, 1 at $15 50, 1
at $17 25. On Saturday-! hhd. at Ill 25, 6 at $10
to $10 75, 6 at ii11Ho 89 70, 5 at $S 25 to 8S 60, 6 at
$7 to $7 80, 9 at 86 10 to $6 8\), 12 at $5 10 to 15 so,
2 at $4 50 to $4 75. On Moud~y-1 hhd. at 116 95, 1
at $12 25,2 at $10,4 at $9 1!J to 1]19 50, sat 8S toes 90,
2 at $7 3<l to $7 '60, 2 at $6 20 to 86 85, ll at $5 05 to
$5 85. On Tuesday-1 hhd. at Ill 25, 6 at 110 to
$10 75, 6 at $9 to $9 70, 5 at $8 25 to $8 60, 6 at fs7 to
87 so, 9 at $6 10 to $6 SO, 12 at $5 10 to $5 so, 2 at
$4 50 to $4 75. Yesterday-I bbd. at $14, 2 at $13 25
to i13 50, 4 at $11 50 to
75, 17 at $10 to $10 75,
27 at $9 to $9 so, 19 at $S to $8 95, 19 at 87 to $7 90,
9 at $6 to $6 ~5, 35 at $5· to $5 95, 5 at $4 to $4 90,
and 7 at $3 30 to $3 90. The sales of the current tobacco year amount to 2,842 hhds., as follows:
Pickett Honse ............. . ........... 94S
Farmers' ........ . .. .. ............. . ... 242
Boone ... ....... ..... .. . . ... .... ...-... 443
Ninth Street ........ ......... ... .. .. . . 548
Loiiis ville . . . . ... . . . .. .. .... .. .. .. ... .. 60 7
Planters' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 /

•n

Total ... . ......................... 2,S42
A corresponden.t of the .Missouri Republican of the
18th inJ£, writing from Louisville, says: "Estimates
of the size of tbis year's production are probably not
exa"'crerated and it may be considered as certain that
the ~';'estern ~rop has not falleB short of 125,000 hhds.,
whereof I calculate 80,000 on Kentucky and 18,000 on
Tennessee."
The receipts of the week amount to 30S hhds. and 10
bxs, consigned as follows :
By River from Madison : Pickett ware bouse, 4 hhds.;
Farmers' warehouse, 5 ; Boone warehouse, 36 ; Ninthstreet warehouse, S.
From Henderson: Ray & Co.; 16 hhds.; Spratt &
Co., 7 ; Ronald & Bro., I S ; Glover, Wl:tite & Co., 7;
F. & J. H.ouald, 2.
From Cincinnati : Spratt & Co., 1 hhd.
"From K entucky River: Farmers' warehouse, 2 hbds~;
Boone warehouse, 2 ; Ninth-street warehouse, 1.
From Evansville : Order, 3 hhds.
From Green River : Spratt & Co., 45 bbds.; Glover,
White & Co., 6; Ray & Co., 10; Ronald & Bro., 1.
1<-.-r om Tennessee River: E. W. & L. P. Kennedy, 1
hhd.
By Louisville MeiQ.phis & Nashville Railroad:
Spratt & Co., 26,hhds.; J. S. Phelps & Co., 5; Ronald
& Bro., 13; Page, Ronald & Uo., 3 ; C. B. Bowen, 2;
Nash & Co., 2; B. H. Russell, 2; Ray & Co., 15 and
1 box; Glover, White & Co., 21 hbds. and 1 box; J.
C. Buckner, 8.
•
By Loui sville, Cincinnati & Lexington Rail road :

ltiONTRE!L, .laD, 23.-Messrs. BATBGATB & BRo.,
tobacco commission merchants, repGrt:
:...In the-week's busin8881 Ji&,t~ or 410 impr&\'e~De~lt i8
to be noted, the trifling transactions occurring being
merely to fiJllocal wants. 'l'here is .no change of quotations from last week. Mannfaotnrers' prices, ,however, are quite firm, and no decline can be looked for
·until the effect of last year's crop upon the price of
tobacco is visible. American bright tobacco& are un·
changed and tbe stock of American black work is .reduced Yery low. The recent change in the United
States regulations regarding export bonded '!Brehouses
having bad tbe effect of stopping all shipments of black
goods from the Western States to Canada, as fretght
and charges via. New York eat np the margin, and
Western manufacturers can no longer look to Canada
as an outlet for their surplus stock nntileome modific&tion of existing re~rulations take place by the uta.blishing of export bonded warehouses at Detroit and Port
Huron.
The following statement shows the imports of
American leaf and plu.r; for the l.ast three months, end·
in~ December 31, 186S, at the Port of Montnal,
Statement&, ohowlll&" qaanUty and 'r&lue of toboeeo -t.o.M _. 81<·
wareboued durllir.,::.:,~
-'-&' DeQ.tber 81,1• .... .., tile
qaanUty and 'r&lne
gIn 1loDd
.., lila& dale:
:anuamo . IN •olfD

1uora.a.a

al, 1968.

ArlfcUI. Tobeceo.... ........ .......................~ra·
...,nlactared
Leaf Tobacco...... ........... .... .... ... .................
16

Vala.
llf.ne

1,110

W'U.HOUAIID DUBU'8 'I'D 7 - - _,..... DDDrG ~ ~ .....

Jlaa~·TMiocco._ ................ .... ........ .. ....~:~· ~:;

Leaf TobiiCco •. ..

0- . . . -

.

.

. . . . 00 . . . .

0

00 0 . . . 00

.. .. 0

.. ..

00 00

111'1,11111

U·W'.A.UilOIT!m) DU&lMfl ~ '!'aU1I 110.-rJU IDWWV D W 8 U 11,

JlaDa~·TCIMeao . ... oo .... oo . ... oo .. oo ..............~·

Leaf

Tot.cco.... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .... _. . . ..... _. .

er,'la8

....
1811.

:=
et,eea

aDUIIQNG IN BOIID ,IJ,,.-u.ay 1 1 1818.

--~-~obacco
.................
Leaf Tot.cco .. ........ ...
0 ..........

~~
11.... ~.:.
. ..

·-·-•o.-.oo .....

0 ......... .. 0

. . . . . . 0.

IVElJ o•LE!NS, Ju • .zt.-During the week under
review tbe market has presented no new featuro, having continued inactive. The new crop ie coming in
slowly, and is disposed of at fair prices-aboa~ 1c.@2c.
less, says tbe Price Current, than those reee1ved last
season. Tbe supply of both new and old is exceedingly light, being set down &t 200 to 250 hhds. The transactions since our last embrace 1 hhd. balers' at 18c.,
45 hbds. good shipping leaf at 12tc., and '1 bhds. good
leaf (old) at 1.3ie. perlb. Quotations are unchanged.
Arrived since the 12th inst., 36 hbds., 1 tnb, 12 cs.,
32 bxs., 112 hf.-bxs., I qr.-bx., 100 caddies, aad 12
pkgs., consigaed ae follows:
BY Sea from Galveston and lndianela: ~y, McDaniel & Co., 9 hf.-bxs. and 1. qr. do.
.
By River Boats from St. Louis: R. T. Torilw, 14
hhds. and 1 t(lb; H. Knox, 5 hhds. and 11) -. 1 Tate
& Co., 26 bx11. ; Order, 1 hhd.
From Louisville: C. A Whitney & ()()., '! hhds.;
Mayer 47 Bro., 100 caddies. .
From Cincinnati: R. T. i'O'rian, 11 'b1tds. ; Fairchild
&; Bro., 1.
·
From Grand Ecore: J.P. Han-ison & Sons,:2 hbds.
and 5 bxs.
,
By Pontchartrain Railroad from Mobile: H. Martin
& Co., 64 hf.-bxs.; Wackerbarth & Joseph, 16; J. W.
Pierson, 9; Calloway & Johnson, 15 and 12 pkgs.
By New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern Railroad: Querouze & Bois, 2 cs.; J. A Ridgeley, 1 box.
Cleared since the 13th iust. fo.r Galveston, 90 pkgL·
Stock in warehouses and on shipboard, not cleared
the 19th inst., 1,495 hhds.
STATEMENT OF TOB.A.CCO.
Stock on hand Septemlfer 1, IS68 ...... hhds.
2,183
Arrived past week .............•.... 36
Arrived previously . .. . ... .... ... . . .. 593. Uf
2,812
Exports past. ":eek .... .. . .... ..... .. 000
Exported prev10usly .... .. ......... 1,047-1,047
Broken up for baling, city consumption,
etc... . . ... . . .. .. ... . ......... ..
270-1317
Stock on hand and on shipboard .. hbds.
1,495
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.
There.has been a better feeling in manufactured tobacco. Holders have advllllOed their asking rates for
common grades 2! :jp lb., while the finer grades are
firmer and more in request. Quotations a..re as follows:
Extra No.1, lbs., bright, S0@90c.; good medium do.,
65@75c.; medium do. do., 55@60o.; common, eound,
47~@5ztc.; medium and common, unsound, - @ -;
balf.pounds, bright, 60@-, do., dark, 411@-; No. 1
5s and lOs.; 52!@65c.; navy, lbs., 52i@60c.; navy, haJf.
UJs., 52!@60c., fancy style!!, natural leaf, twist, pancake, etc., 90e.@$1 00.
OWENSBORO, l.y., Jau. 23,-Tobacco is coming into Owensboro in large quantities, and commands satisfactor-y figures to the planters.
PlDIJCAH, Ky., Ju, 21,-Tobaooo has commenced
comin"' in with much greater rapidity says
the Herald, and the sales at our warehonsel! are attractin"' considerable interest. By reference to the report below it will be seen that the p1i.ces are rretty
full and remun erative. A few weeks more wil place
the market in full activity and throw a large amount of
money into circnll\t!o_n. On Tuesday, the 1_9th in~t.,
the bidding was epmted th~ougb<?ut and pnces qu1te
satisfactorv1 not one hhd. bemg reJected. Three hbds.
of medium bri"ht leaf were sold. at 14!@15c., tbe
balance closed :s ~ood, being shippmg; lea£ The_principal sale days unt1l the 'first day of Febmary will be
Tuesdays and Fridays, ~ut to accommodate those from
a distance extra sales wtll be held on any other day.
Little· Brothers sold 31 hhds. as follows: 14 bhds.
good to fine at $15 00, 14 75, 14 75, 12 50, 12 50,12 50
12 oo, 11 50,11 oo, 10 75, 10 50, 10 25, IO 25, 10 00, 7
hhds. medium leaf at $9 15, 8 75, S 55, 8 90, S 00, S 00
s 00. 10 hhds. low leaf, lugs, and trash at 1!17 05, 7 00
6 so, 6 65, 6 10, 5 50, 5 00, 4 50, 4 10, 4 00. And
Hale Buckner & Terrell 22 hbds., as follows: 1125 25,
12 75, 12 75; 12 25, 12 oo, 12 oo, 13 oo, 11 50, 11 oo,
ll.OO, 10 25, 10 00, 10 75, 10 00, 9 '70, 9 45, S 80, 8 90,
8 25, II 20, 5 90, 6 65,
PETERSBIJRG, Jan, 23,-We have no change to
note in tobacco. As a rule, it may be stated that inferior ~rades bring low pr}ces, while the better grades
invanably bring good prices.. . Only a very small propol·tion of the latter is commg .to market. _A large
quantity of tobacco bas beea resb1pped from Rt~bmond
to this market, and sold at a good profit. Smce the
first of October, 1867, to the first of 1S68, ~here pa~sed
over the Richmond and Petersburg Railroad, from
North Carolina and Petersburg, consigned to Richmond 1 S71 hogsheads of tobacco. During the same
time, '2,i86 bogsbeads were shipped to _this city f~om
Richmoud bein<T 314 more than were shipped to Rtcbmoud fro~ th's ~ity, North Carolina, and some parts of
Virginia, over tbe same route.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 23,-T.rade continues dull in
both leaf and manufactured, but prices are firm and
fully maintained. We qttote: Havana, 90c.@3 00 ;
Yara, 90c.@l 20; Pennsylvania w~ppers, 16c.@28c.;
Pennsylvania fillers, 4c.@10c.; Ohto fillers, 4c.@6c.;
Ohio wrappers, 14c.@22c. ; :Maryland, 6c.@20c. ; Ke•tucky, Gc.@ lSc.; Connecticut seed wrappers, 25c,@65c.;
Connecticut seed fillers, 6tc.@J5c. ; black sweet navy,

-

'
THE
55c.~o.; blallk sweet lOt IQG.@flio. ; bl
161!~ ~oc.@65c. ; bright 16s, 90o.@1 20.
.

L.MAI'.

~weet hhd. co~9moi qew Iuss j6r. and 3 bfs. new tobacco at a considerable amount of business has been done,
til, 8'7 9Cf@ 1 ,5. 'Rijls rejec.led : on 2 hh~. good old leaving the stock now on sale m"~Jeh lei!,& than in the
)

jF

-- . .

II'I'BRIJ.L REfElVIJE M.lTTEBS,

the same proportion it would contain more than five

t.UDe. tbe pHIIellt population oftbe whole United States.

{5o.

commencement; evea tafQng iuto aoeou•t the wW.8 of
'nli ev·
oa IIOtla sides bas been closed in the .At this time not more than one acre in five is under
the arrivals of tlle .._.., tilere il a We
ill e IAcllttnUim-.se; aud tbe arguments of counsel will be cultiyation, •lld the vue retoarces of ooal and mineral
end of December, 1868, of 5,253 hhds., compared with heard before Oommissioner Owen on Friday next.
have hardly begun to be developed. The fourteen
the stock at the same period oi the p~ yea This
On •
Jf •
the case was resumed and W m. S~ates which oomprise this rpo claim (t~ough this is
esten, th xp~an, who, it was alleged, had taken Without reaso1t) that they pay more than one-half the
most stringent measol'ell should be adopted whereby for manufacturing grades. Sales 3 hhas. old shtppmg deficiency arises more particularly in toe slbck o
i
m
me's place in Suffolk street to Jacob taxes, and that thev work more than half the iml?roved
the Governpumt i!fta11 be teoured in the pay~t£ol" ~'%1 leaf at tD 80@11@12'25. On Monday-Demand good. etn strips, the 'total arnv4ls of which ~ly qgeejed
nod's, No. 13'1 owery, was recalled. He produced land, and have
majority of the populatton of
and honest mannfacturenraud dealers thereby protected But little o:fl"erin~. Sales 1 hbd.. at t6 10, and 5 boxes 2,000 hhds., and the stock in the warehouses is now
The value of the annual
in their business the.t men eaa be found wfio openly at $3 10 •3 20 (15 $6 80@8 50-all new crop. On 3,685, being 2,864 hhds. short of the quantity last year, his account books, but could find no such transaction the United States.
them. He
subsequintly, however, commerce of the M1ssissippi is estimated at 1!12,000,000,·
advocate a free
tion of stamps altd a _postpone- Tuesday.:.._Only' un: llhd. qtlllred-new logs, of poor w1th no prospe<;t of addition thereto, at the earliest_, lie- entered
ment of the time lui bylaw for the stampmg of all quality for which $4 20 w'ls rejected. Yesterday-5 fore next ~agust; and ~aking the deli\'er'les at aDou\ datD.AA~ tlaia ~f ony for the defence by admitting 000. and the Agricultural Bureau, basing its calcula·
goods remaining on hand out of bond. Yet such the:e hhds., ~II old, mostlv cutting l~•f, sold at $9, $10, $15, 350 hhds. per month, will leave the market in a satis. that be only made entries in his book in cases where tions upon past results, estimates that in the year 1900
are apd it ia a shame ,.pqn the tobacco trade of th1s $16@16 '75. Bids were rejected on 3 hbds. at $8 30. factory position for the imports of the new . crop, and the part\es did not pay him at the time. Henry Norris the cereal products of the West will amount to more
free from the incubus of olJ parcels, which, even upon sworn: Think Hess introduced Hoyme to me in .Au- tt.an ta,ooo,ooo,ooo. The value ot crops, as well ae of
cit' illat it ia eo." iales of 10 hhds. Kentucky lugs at (IS GO@I 2.
1~ • 16 caNI Penlftylvania seed leaf, fillers, at 22c.; The rec~o1ipts of the week have been ?.1 hhds., 30 kegs, a firm market, has a depressing mfl.uence up<~n li!lyers, gust, 1W8; be pat into my hands a claim against the productions of the mines and the forest, depend
·
Lichtenheim for the value of 30,000 cigars and a $100 mainlr on facilities for tranaportation, either natural or
25 ~Ao., wrappers, at 7c.; SO cases Connecticut 2ds 1 butt, 3 bls., 4 bxs., 15 hf. do., and 30 caddies, con- retarding any operations of magnitude.
Parcels of old Western leaf, whiCh has been held for check claimed to have been e,xtorted from Hoymo by a~tilimal. T?e Mhississippi is bhut .one of the outlets of
and
~on seoret term•; l5 bales Yara I at SOc.; signed as follows:
By River Boats: Order, 6 hhds.
want of buyers, and various other causes, have been Lichtenbeho; I began the civil suit against him about t e vast rcg10n t rough whic 1t passes. The great
25 ballili Tara It at t1 H· <J. bales Havana at 81 20;
By Pacific Raill'Oad: Brown & Barron, 1 bhd.; F. sold and shipped, reducing the stock of th1s description Sept. 21 ~ }V&S formerly deputy-collector in the Fifth lakes open a wide belt of this country, and canals and
10 oues lJonneetico,seed ieaf'at 28~; 20 cases Penna.
think Hoy me's character rather "rough;" by rmlroads bring almost every farm witbin easy distance
· do. at 20e.; 1~ bores common lbs.. 27tc. ; 5 boxes Mill· F. H.ozier & tJo., 1; M. Friedman & Co., 3 bls. and 4 to 2,669 bbds. less than the year, opened with, besides ·District ;,I
which considerable sales have been effected throughout "rough ' 1 I mean bad; would not want to J>elieve him of natural na\igation. The estimated cost of conveying
ner's twist-at 't5c.; 15 boxes Wrne Sap at 93-fc.; 15 b
St: Louis and lndianapolis Reilroad: • Goodin· & tho year by London holders of this Olass of leaf lymg under oath in a matter in which he had an interest: a toll of merchandise a mile on the ocean is from half a
boxes ~old leaf at 58c.
The 1mports of tb.e week have been from Havana: :rhomPIIOil, 15 hf.-bxs; Leggatt, Hudson & -po., 30 in LIVerpool, which although sold here fm; ~udon ao- don't know anythmg about the taxes he paid; Hoyme cent t? one and a half cents; on lakes, two cents ;
•
.
count, and to London buyers, have not been reported.• was con'ltantly endcavm·ing to deft·and the Government, on nvers, two
and three fourths cents; on
J. Costas, '7,000 cigars; S. Fnguet & Sons, 145,000 do.; caailies.
By
{)bhag(i,
Alton
and
St.
Louis
Railroad:
J
J
H.
We
may,
therefore,
anticipate
th'at
the
supplies
from
and
I
ll,nd
my
assistants
were
constantly
endeavoring
canals,
two
to
five
cents,
and on the railroads from
Jno. Wayqe, 102,000 do.; W . G. Cochran, 25~000 do:;
the new crop coming td tbts port will meet with anr~ rto •prevent
him; thiS' was before his sentence• to Sing three
to thirteen
and
1
•
•
C a half .oeots. Of til'e amount of
W. T. Ti.et~~, 6poo .do.; George C. Carson & Uo., 5,00'0 Kaiser, 10 jteg~
• :ay O,hio ;t.nd l'lfissi~sippi Rail~oad : Chris ; Peper, a:ctive demand, should the qnahties prove or a gen erally &i~ig: H . .A. Smith 'sworn: Have b~{ll ass1sta.nt as- g~m rece1ved at hicago 76 per cent. comes by raildo. ; B. H. B11rtol, 1 bl. tobacco. Exports-none.
1
D. ., 5-; St1fel & Benson, 20 kegs,
1
useful character."
Re~~or sfuce 1865; ·1·.k;riow Hoyme; hig reputation was way, but from that city-only: 10 pet: cent. is sent East
au:•UID,
laa. Jlt,-Mr. R. A. MILLS, tobac- 5• hhcH!;
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i~~ centners in 1~66-increase, 348,43'7 centners, or 54 per
yet the figures paid for such as is offered induces the
against 12,294 for a corresponding penod last year,
In takino- a survey of the year 1868 , i t will be set cent.; manufcLctured tobacco (duty 11 dol~.. p er centhope that as the season advances prices will approximate
and
stocks
are
to-day
10,319
bls.
against
12,125
at
the
ToBACCO
FOR
THE
AsKING.-.A
correspondent
of
the
down
as a b!Wl year or a good year, as it is viewed by ?e•), 9,97'7 centners, agamst 9,051 centJ~ers JD 1866those of last yea.r-though in view of the large stocks
1867
·
Jamaioa j}forning Journal writes: "There is hardly the merchant or manuf>1Cturer. The rnerchl\nt will no wcrease, 926 centners, or 12! per cent;. Cigar~ (duty 20
exis~ing abroad, we scarcely ;expect them to be fully same time in
BRE:UEN, Jan, I.-Messrs. GIRARD & CASSEBOHM a district in our country in whtch we may travel that doubt consider it a bad year, inasmuch as he fa1led to doh!. p~r centn.er), 13•551 centners, agamst 1 1,!63 centas h1gh.
one dces not see the tobacco growing in every direc- work np prices to a point at which he could have made ners m 1866-m~rease, 2,388 centners, or 21-! pe•: cent.;
"We regret to state that the high reputation Vir- report:
In our last issue we had to report again a dull mar- tion. The negroes clear the bushes fi·om aronnd the a desirable profit, and, after exhansting much patience snuff (cluty 20 do s: per centnPr), 91 centners, agamst 70
ginia tobacco has so long maintained in Europe has
been 1mpaired by the exportations of the last two or ket, with sales of 1,842 hhds. tobacco and 221 hhds. sides of their houses, pass a fire over it, sprinkle the and more ingennity, was compelled to accept moderate centners. m 1866-mtlrease, 21 centner&, or 30 per cent.
~ fwo tobacco barns, filled With tobacoo, bethree years. Complaints reach us thdt the tobacco does stems. The public sale of 424 hhds. Kentucky tobacco ~eeds over the Lurnt s01l, and before the ,lapse of many pric~s to avoid beinO' lelt wtth an nndesu able stock.
not sample uniformly in quality and color, and for this mentioned in our last did not take place, and also houn the plant puts its head above ground, and enough The manufacturer, on"' the other band, by ke t>ping off, longing to !dr. N _?ell, of .Bed~ord co.unt y, Va, were
reason W e5tern tobacco 1s sometimes prefe t red. We another l~t of 400 hhds., announced fOJ: an auction four tobacco is grown to keep their pipes supplied during and showing holders that he was not to be cajoled mto fit eLi by an mcend1ary a few mghts smce and totally
•
wonld, therefore, impress upon our fiiends the necessity days later, was taken back, ~s the owner succeede~ in the year. There is no preparation beyond picking the payin~ fancy prices fot· goods fot· which he could aftord consumed.
selling a part of them on pnvate term~. TransaetJons leaves as they ripen and banging them over the fire, to wmt, managed to tum the ttde of the year in his
2 of carefully assorting their crops.
'
1
283
453
Marylands, •
the smoke from which cures 'them and makes them pal- favor and he ultimately bought tobaccos at tales whwh F~~B~~Lo~;;;,~~••~~,.;'i1>:~? o?!~~h~•~F OLD t!TArE
hhds. 211
"If yonr tobacco is long, dark, rich, and leafy, we of the month came up to
h~ds: ~terns, atable. I have frequently in my rambles, when barcl be w~s at one time almost-fnghtened into believing
JoJH:-1 o. ~'F~OKO, Dealer, Amboy,6mUeewestofSyracoee
would advise prizinJr in sate winter order, and sending hhds. Virgima and Kentucky, and
to market in the months of February, Maruh, and .April; ao-ainst 1,448 h hds. Mary lands, 823 hhds. Vtrgmm and up for 'honey dew,' enjoyed a pipeful of the 'country would never be seen again. In this way.1~68 has b~>en Addre.. Belle Iele P o. Onouda~a Co • N Y
for this character 0f tobacco there will be an active de- Kentucky, and 516 hhds. stems same month last year. tobacco,' which, by bemg rubbed up with a little sugar a good year fur the manufacturer generally, and he
f!ALCIJTTI!, Dec. 8,-There has been some improve- when cut for the p1pe, does not smoke ill by any means. moreover enters upon 1860 with the almost certain
maud from stcmmers, and we think when sold in this
order it pays the planter better than to prize m summer ment in the market since our last, and manufactured is I think tbat if with a little preparation our native prospect of seeing pri.ces tend still more-to hts benefit. DISCONTINUED THE IMPORTATION AYD MANor shippmg order. Short leaf, whether dark or bright, in a little demand at 10 to 12 annas per lh. Th e in· growth of tobacco can be made so palatable to one The o-ift of prophecy IS not more common to the tobac·
should be put up in dry, shipping ortler. The lu~~· we quiry for up country seems to ha-ve entirely ceased, whose taste bas been educated to the enjoyment of the co tr~de than it is to other branches of commercial UF Al..'TURE OF CIGARS, WE OFFER THE
think, will bring abont as much now as later. Hogs- and stocks are more than sufficient to meet any demand pure nicotian, what would it be 1f it should happen to enterprise, and we should shrink from progno~tieat!ng
be passed 'onder the curing process_of the Cuba tobac- that which depends upon so many chances; but, takmg BALANCE OF OUR STOCK AT A GREAT RRheads containing Jeaf should weigh from 1,350 to 1,400 that may arise.
HJlltiBURG, Jan, 2.-The market for all kinds of.to· co?"
"
all things into consideration, we look for a d~clining
pounds-Lut not prP.ssed enaugb to mat the bundles.
SELLIN LEAFBYSTRIPPEDSAlfPLES.-Wehave been market in the early part of 1869.
DUCTION.
Lugs may be made heavier1 and are not injured as the bacco is without animation, and there was notlung
done in North American
the week.
Oun WEALTH.-The .Atlantic seaboarll of the United
SCHRODER & BON,
leafis by hard prizing."
.a>
d during
f'
s
DIn other
•
requested to publish the followin!Z oircular :
~
States says an cxtlhange, extends about 9,500 miles,
ST. LOIJIS, laD, 21,-MI·. . J. E. HAYNEs, toLacco kinds sales were eu.ecte o 36Q ceroons t. ommgo,
15'1 bls. Maturin, and 96 do. Porto Rico.
NEw YoRK, January 22 d, 1869·
and the Mississippi and its tributaries open up an in
broker, rPports:
R!VlN!,
Jan,
16.-\Ve
have
nothing
new
to
add
We,
the
undersigned,
agree
not
to
sell
seed
leaf
land navigation of 30,000 miles, upon the bosom of
New York.
There bas been an almost entire suspension of busib~ stripped samples, nnleu the boyers pay which is now tloating an amount of commerce three - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - siaae QJJr last. But little has be.en oirered. 'fhe de- this week to what we said in our last in relf::rd to the tobaceo
·
leaf, and no sales of importance ave trans- one· half 0 Such S umpling -expenses
t1"mes as great in ,-alne aR the who1e "wrel!!n
commerce TJHB1CtJO F WrORY FOR SALE, and oromi"'• to 1 n•e
mand, though modera~c, exceeds the supply on the market "o1·
''Chewing closes dull and Without sales at $23@
R · H · Ark enb urgh • 1~'· & D · B ennmo,
·
B unzI & Dor: of the countl. In forme1· times the trade~ with foreign
rt!Qillred. Macbllllli'J IWAriJ- new, -•Ia l•g lu part or llydraull
pit·ed.
IIlio h ,..., power Dot\Qv Jl!>alo•, •Mainers, cump ........,r,
market of manufactunog grades. .A late number of
24
.,
.
mitzer,
E.
:M.
Crawford
&
Co,
M.
H.
Leven,
Josepn
r,orts
was
loo
ed
as
our
most
·mpot·tant
·
tet·est.
Bhape.o,
"•II•. Hy<ll'llllllo BOx-pre.--,~ <Jntter•, all complete, •nd Ia
1
11
1
00
0
the Missouri Republican says:
..
So
. o·
p I
& Sc ·u G
tbe ~tor fQUUID£urder, c c, Wlll be fiiOJd ll!eprtra~eor togt!! b~r. or Will
Mayer &
ns, .Alva atman, a mer
OVI , · tis now dwarfed y the transportation and handling '"'tho P"'ml•.. wfi.,, ••• o1 the eQ~ =~•I'J no ...,.....,nahlo ,....... Abo
"The new crop of tobacco comes forward slowly.
,
LONDON,
laD,
9.-M~ssrs.
WM.
BRANDT's
SoNs
&
Reissman
&
Co.,
W
m.
M.
Price
&
Co.,
H.
Schnbart
&
of
domestJ"c
markets.
In
the
entl.J'e
lll'o~
'tJCt
of
a F•uo-eut Fd·~:?rudrycoo o ec cd w~tb "
"n"'l wblcb w•ll be .old with it or
1860
Dark and bri"ht qualities are in request, but the offer- Co., by spec1al
. report tot he T oBACCO L EAF, say:
u
lt"~Jdrllt~
.1 • 8 1tll&l.e in Lbe Nmth
evtet or lhl8 clly. Fur parLICUCo. Strohn & Reitzenstein, Charles F. Tag, Thirrman, the UnJ'ted States was il,goo,ooo. Its ex nat ts
were la
... wqnlre or
ings are too ltmited to give peculiar interest to the
In Our m ll.rket for American tobacco, since the K 'hl & c
'f H Vet•~rle1'n & Sons Wm V1·g~
.LEWTSiiYL'VESTE:R, 141 Water street.
o., · ·
""
'
·
~- less tha:t one-fifth of this amount, leaving
four
market. Receipts ate altogether too light to confirm beginning of the yeo.r, there has been very little doin~, r10uc
s er
I
befifths to
'd
or reject the statement relative to the frosted con!lition atHl we only hear of th e sale of a fine parcel of about
·
be exchanged between the States.
t has
en P:u CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO
of the yield. The extent of th e y1eld is still estimated 70 hhds. ·western strips at 7d. to JQd. 1fl tb. The New
Faa::>."XFORT·ON-TB~H.lN used formerly~ send over that, at the present time, not m~re thuP one-fifteent~ of
CROP 111114
....,. ftne oelected wrappero.lijpa aou ..ark co1on.
at 8,000 to 10,000 hhds. BIUycJ'S in the cuuntry are Wo 1·td has arrived from New York with 81 hhdl!. to the United States ve1·y large quantities of clay pipes, the business of New York C1ty Js based upon (oreJgn eo
JIM! cues medmm
do.
do.
•
making arrange~ents at 2 to 6 cents all JOund, mstead tobacco.
but dunng the .American war the .t':ltle w_n.s almost commerce. The Missi~sippi drains 1,785,000 square 40 r,aa,t.~ b1ndP.r8,
•
80rase-.~ ftiJOI'@., 811 ofchotce qnality,lor M1e In Iota 10 o~gj( Jlllf'Oaa,._..
of 4 to 9, the rates of last year, in which large sums
\Ve n.ake the followmg extract froln the circular of totally suspended. Now, however, 1t 1s agam on the miles, which is more than half the number ot' square by JOII~ 1. . UKR~, 19 Water atreet. New York
we1·e lost." Sales from Thnrsdav to Tuesday inclusive Mesgrs. GRANT, HoDGSON & Co.:
increase, and the value of t.he pipes exported hither miles in the Uniwd States, 768,000,000 aCJ·es ut the
experienced
uavelllu~o<
mm reforeoeeo
deo reo''''"'""
en
have been only 11 hhds., w1tln bids on 3 hhd s. n •jected,
"In takina a retrospective view of the market for from 0 ~t. I, 1867 to SeP.t. 30, 18"8
" , amoun t ed t o 89 ,- fi nest. land in the wmld. It has ~pace. for 150 IStates
.
.of ''I:T
1'1' d:'>iTKO
g>~gemont-A.o
wl•b
a loaf tobacco
bon-eoale•Bo•&
g•v"' ao \das follows; On Thursday-Y ety ltttlc offerud. :::)ales 1 N orth Ameri~an tobacco for the past year, we find that 393 florms.
the s1ze of Massachus etts, ancl were 1ts popu a,twn ID dr- .. Tubooeo," tlllol>llloe.
J27 :u
On Fnday-Market @teady,
-,.qe OIINHrcial Lilt tfir4) thCI )lOme of the pres- leaf at 116 5@1
demand for all offered. Sales 6 hhds.: 2
ent mactiYit'y 'OU tbe mixed state of. leternal Revenue with
00: 2' at 810 25, 1 at $'f'2 'TIS, Acl 1 a $13
matters and B!lYII: "It seemS lrtrange that, after it has
lJtl
urdayarbt unchanged.. Good 'llem~od
been p;oven bwond .all pouibility of doubt, that the
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45 W.I,TIIB ST.a&ET 1 NEW YORK,

Would oall the attention of the Trade to the following ·most Celebrated
Brands of
"'l.lr A "'I>TTTFACTURE
•D TOBACCO ·.
~-.
u
VIRGINIA
Jaa. Thomas Jr.•s I!IOorado,
.Jewel of o:hlr,
·
•8 C r~am of VI :§1n 1
S p1cer
·
· Louie D Or,
C'ltiam's Wine Sap, C&l::r.o,
Colden . . .
ftoyater's Queen ~ H-rta,' ..,
.
Brlton'e •mblem, ..,
C. W. Spicer,
-. ·
W. R. v..ohnson • ..
creaner • Winne,
T. C. Williams • C o.,
FeriJUSOR • Chambere,
~bTal..

•

G_~_.:_:._~s_~~_:_:n_e_8_ap:._8m_ok_ln-=g_.

Diadem,
Vlr~Jj,

0"-'
lxle I
Peerleaa,
John K. Childrey,
A Co
J • • • Pace ..,
•'
Marrla 4 Pendleton,
Crant & Wll ·lama,
McEnery • 8ro.
Wlltlam Long,
Thomas • Oliver,
8. W. Venable & Co.
P. ~ord,
.I.R.AIIen,

c.

j

I

l\TEW YORK.

Half, Poundo.fo Quart.,..
Gart'beldl,
Lllj_lle,.tJIRigbt,
~h~
,....
Pri411 oflba~TY.

Pound..
A. G! Fuller.
J.P. Wllllamooio.,
8. W. Venable,
Velvet Roee,
Fuller's P•~Jimmie Fu~~er,
Peach Basket,
Mag. Garrott,
So!Ioro' Cbok'.e.
Bc>~a Jl'nl!er,

Fancy.
JIUle Apple BaM,
Pubion Gold do.
Lad1 Flogendo.
Temptation d6.
Alla>ltlc cabtcT'Irist,
Admlra:tton
do.
c.~ eou
do.
Gold :Medal
do.
Chtlotlon'oComt<>rt,
NMion'•. r.tt;

~n,

'llfll•lodt'•Pet,
N:atlopal ~.
_ . . Dellpt,

~~~'..1.. t,
P£;".n;;.., _..

iioi·l~~~

Jerrr Prl~,
DicK SwiTelllir,
:Mark .Tapler,

a.-G.....,
1:fBw61.
Olil ~

~".r'l£'~~~.~~-.

~

Twta ~

Iacloml•.,..'
~

QI!Mia,

.

Cbt!"U. Premlem.

~-:.,~o;:n,,

:'t!:~=:

~ • ., ~..,.,... ~...., ~.

:rfg,

'

• . GRAitT & WILLIAMS, ..
.' , 'RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. K. CHILDREY,
1:.. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TUll"Pilf-l YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO.,

sancho Panza
Jleautllllllltar;
c. L. Joaeo,

'w.
fi

ACCO

178

·

'Str~t,

. ..

~

IMPORTERS OF

Havana Segars, and Havana Leaf Tobacco,
No. 89

BEAVER STREET.

LBWIS FRANK, }
PHILIP FRANK,

•

JC~N

'RT
.... 8'W
,

FRAN:K.

'....:

&

O:rk

XEW•YOBK.,

...,.

F. L. BllA.UNS & CO.,
BAL'ftKOaE.

Tob.acco Collllission leriants.

.

CLEMENT READ,
!Jltreh~Uit

~

VIRGINIA AND W£8TEIN LEAF

PALMER & . SCOrV ILLE, ,

MANUF.IOTURED T0111000,

t

· . :.co••l&~leH

'

'

'

......

LICORICE, CUM, eto.,

'

IUB~BAH'rl. ··

.AND J011BBRS

Ga-liK
.

'

·~

C~:>nnecticut Seed-leafWrapperof our own packing

KEWTUCKY

'fobaCGO133tommtmon
lemtl,
Water-Str-t,

~

C.

aD=

Jr~W-YO:aJL,

. HaTe connan\17 on haod a n _ _ . at
ell
Oono- .-

II:OJRuckyl'obaoco for Export and Home

12'!-liYl

~

.

~- A fine assortment of "ciG-AR RIBIJONS,.constantly on hani:l. ~ ~m~1~

~.

ll"ow·Yorlt,

Corner ofPme,

A. H. SCOVILLE,

L. P.ALMER

llo. ·II l'earl«reet, 11, T,

OTTINGER &: BROT-HER,

No. 1'10 Jfater Street, New York.

IN,

'

x-a<muv..,

or

·T OBAJC CO,

'I

Lt~•t ~QB~G~O~

..........

~~~~~~~~~~
l

~:rk,

New

~

,

LE\l'IS, PHILIP'•&, JOUN FRANK~

KREM:ELBERG & CO.,

ail#mmht11hti¥

CommlllldoD lYierohants, ~
. co~,_fs!!2!!r!~~E~:.cHAN!s,
7 Bulin« Blip. lew York.
BP.ANI·sn T ·bBAcco,
loi

, ... THOMAS & OLIVER,
. GREAftER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN; RAGLAND,
~ GILIIAN.&:.IIALLORY.
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

DUKE OF A'r.HOL.

uo·!tlT

· ·II

AND»~

J

•

cal"'toiie,
Pott~an<l.

-~~;)

••

•

x-. ,._, ...... "'"·

:_.:_n~_·m_~s_._D~-~-=~·~-~~_ ~ S"·BB'UDB.u· It

___

'.1
1

~~~~Sport,

Pabaetto Slxee,
llaldwln'o O..ld Bod,
!lour 'l'bnmb Ban,
Dell& Pocket Piece,
Lltlle,AIIRigllt.

'

•

,TOBA CCO;

'ta!,~.

~f~~ ~!.!.~~.~~

~=-.'t1-,

Charleo;Ba,..,
Victoria,
Peel-leo•,
Favorite Premj-.,
National &p.

Amoret Bal'!!,
Bendigq,
Ltt~le Miami,

Teno.
Gold Ridge,
Blae Jaellel,
Red Jacket,
Peach
Tom Thumb,
May Queen,
Alsxaoder,
Bolton,
Kea,....rge
~· orTrum.,e,
llr.
Brown, Jones .t
Boolneon,
Je~ Wblte,

li.,~e.,rng!CJo.k,

·, BliP~.··.

:.":i"~~...

ROBBRT S. BOWXB • 00.1

T

t

164 Water Street,

L. HOLLANDER & SON,

.

TO:JEI.A.COO

Commission · M:erchants,

11.

HAVANA in aDd out of Bond,

f>

~47

1

"Wa:ter · S'treet.

NEW

YORK.

R. 8. WALTU,
BEST

••· I '14 Water SWeet•.
DE

BRAEKET:E~R

New

DEALEBS IN

. & FOOTE,''

Connecticut, Havana
. .,.. .. l Yara

York•.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Leaf B.ll:a Smo~ Tobacco.
N:earMald·e n Lane,

.

REW

YO.K.

ECCERt T, DiLLS &. C0.,
~cates given for ever1 ease, and delivered, aa.se b7
N. B.-I alao sample in Herdlams' nm Storu.

C811e1

DEALDSIN

as to number of Certillcate.
.

YADHOlJSEB-llcl, 74, 76, ani '78 Oreeawloh 8l.
...

\TA"T.I!:R

DO.O..>i'Q.a:, • ..,.,

OF.FIOB~ 'lll Or~

STREET. -

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & 00., "

ptWiagas, Es:pa;n,ol,a, La Bosa1 Figaro.

F . 0. L:J:N"DE,

,J

Breet.

M. & , E. SALOMON

...,..:::

~

HYACINTH, EL COMPANE_RO, EL CONTESTO.

94 a·II;:EKMAN STREET.

.

4ND .DIPORTERS OP

E. ROSENWALD & BRO.

1 '1 5 Water St1•eet, New York.
grBraneb, 82 West SeeollCI Sh-eet, ·
Olna!nnatl, Ohio.

CJIINIDLAL OOMMIIISION MJ1BOIIAN'ftl, \...
:1. Hano'Vfn' lJuUdings, Hanover.Square, New York.
Alvancea made on CoJllicDmentl to lleun. W. A. a: G.llu.well.a: Co., Liverpoo

JOSEPH HICKS,
Commis~ion

-

-

Merchant.

MANUFACTIRED TOBACCb,

Commission Merchants o.na

.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA LEAF,

Bo. Bt Water-Street. '

XBW•YORK.

B. C. BAKER, SOB & CO..

.Also Dealers in LEAF T·OBACCO and SEGARS,
Cigar Ribbons con- t
stantly on hand. f

DOMESTIC and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS.

TQ'ft&QQQ ~ ~ott@ll" Jl&QtQ~~

SOLIIl'BOPIWI'l'OM ~. THII: CICLlD!R.IIrED BIWIDS

=
·
~=~~~==
Havana Cigars, Leaf Tobacco
COMIIISSION MERCHANTS,

I

145 . W a t er Street ' N • y •

I~l?ORTERS

Tobacco and .um
Cotton Faotora,

OF

Havana Segars,
"LA AFRICAN A."
"OLIVER T"WJST,"
•• LA MATILDE,"

No, 6!1 BROAD 8T)JEET,

Commission Mercha.Dta,
No. 142 Pea-rl Street,
NliiW YOBX.

Bowx.u< C.
li:DWJN

M.

B~a,
D.xER,

JoDN V.AH AllBlNez,
New York.
llt. No--.

Taos.

B~ &

;s. IIL4vo-.

Oo.,

Clneillnatl.

)M-86)

ll. H. w--.

, NORTO){, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors
19!;..~6)

PI'" Sole Agency for .I", W.Carroll•• "LONE .J"A.CK" and "BROWN DICK"
Smoktnc Tobaceo.

' :&:~l.V:E't. Y" :J:.o. E"'::m~~ "Y".
Suocesa01' to S.AM'L A YREB &; SON, late of" Richmond. Va.,

Commission Merchant for the sale of

LEAF AND KANUFACTURED

TOBACCO,

AND OTHE_R SOU:t'HERN PRODUCE,

No. 64 Water Street,

·P. 0. Box 6,'139,

New- York.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

TH.

VETTERLEIN & SONS,

•

,f 72 PEAliL STREET,

l:L-. E

,&

F

1II!JP 0

B .A C C 0

149 Water-str.eet, '.lear Jl:'laiden-lane, New-York.
.
P, FRINI?A.NT & CO., 47 West Fron~ st.. Cincinnati, 0.
--~===-=-~===-~----

F .A. T:aLI:.A.N"

c1:J

CO., •

COTTDII: T·OB~DCCO FACTORS,
MERCHAN·TS~
Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

COMMISSION

N'EJ~

WILLIAM M. PRICE & 00.,

~

WeD-IDown ani Celebiafed Brands gf

vmGINIA
Captain Jinks,
Champagne Charlie,
Virgini,a State, .
Globe, Continental,
•
Metropolis, Etc., Eto.,

"Y"OE'I.::S::..

Also, all kind of

~ F.VERY. DESCRIPTIO:!!, ADAPTED TO ALL Tlllli DIFI'ERI!N! POWER AND RAND . ~UOHINE.S, MAbE BY

NAPANOCH AXE AND IRON CO.,

c-. S. ·BRIGHAM, Treaaurer, Napanoch, N. Y.

Ov long eJCperlence a.nd e:~:.tenllled feclUUe. enable u to guaMD.tee n.tlifaction.
1.®-IM

New· York Salesroom. 69 lllllTIIf.atreet.

JOSIAH S. LEVERE'l'l' ·& 00.

iiQa~g~ fWJI~KH ~ BJiO~
MANUFACTUllERS OF

O'llm.L .t CO.,)

ltat . lnlratt.a,
I 19 Malden•lane,

TOBACCO,

P:W:..UGr ":rO:JEI.A.CCO.

PATENT TEMPER . TOBACCO-KNIVES,

(e.-.. to DJ.VID

Agent.o for the sale or the followlvg

NEW·YOlUt.
WM. l!. Pucm,

1'. A.

J~ TliiL

1'-lt

~ "(H~ YER BROTHERS,
TOBACCO
'
'
AND GE!IE&AL

•

/

Commission llerchants,

JACOB HENKELL,

146 -!V".ATER-STREET.
XEW•YOBK.

.

SEGAR BOX MANUFACTORY,
(Superior Make and Prime Quality,) OF CiDAR WOOD,
293 aud 294i MONROE STREET, NEW YORK.

THOMAS KINNICUTT,
K.eatoeky - • VIJ1rlala

.............

Om. WIL P.l.LKOa&

G. HEINEKEN . &: PALMORE,
No. 47 Broad

S~

E. M•. ORAWPORD & CO ..
TOBACCO
....,

~ommit~ltihru ~ntl.uud-, ~anlutdt~.doa ~ut&aat&.

o-.-.._ . . _. . -,

Special • - pal• t.o &lie Ale .t looat 'foba.oc u ,. ,.

FRONT-STREET,
IEW-T~

121 & 123

~bve OD sale At1 dD4Ii of LMf Yobeooo fW l':XPOP..T 'llld
IJOll!lt 1!8£.
.,.._,..._

TOBAOCO

LEA 1'.

WALTER ll. JlRAMBALL.

OH:AS.F. TAG

IMPORT£~ OF SPIMSH,

uEAFTa1IDco. -

LADY FIN~ERS, GOLD BARS, TW.ST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, Fl&S, GOLQ FLAKE, lc:-, &c., -and

:- . BO. lH DGft-8TlLD'1',
3'14

SOLI: A.CJDN'rS fbr ~ ibllowills" CELEBRATED Braac1a o'
3....... lllunulte.

S.JIOK I .• C

B. & D. BENRIMO,
~.ntluuxts;,
.
...,._.._.,.
LEU TOBACOO, .

®gmmlJIJCigu

UN. W.A~EB-8~1Dl~,

Ban aa .-lellll ILDm HOJIII UU.

'tHOIIAS & OLIVER'S

....p

....,~

..C LUll 'fOUCOO tw Ul!Oil!
11.1.01

BJ4LY BOCK, .. K," VA. BE!.:\.E, STAR, SOCIABLE, R-OS-E-.0-L-IV-E
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GO.LD BUG,
'

A ...,....
.a..L' .& ,

CoMilo
PIONEBR TOBACCO
·'

N/IJf-XOU,

Ca.. p i"ta1, $ Q 0 0 , 0 0 0 ,
W. ltOliT '& ~ qo, -Mflff~,

.lND OJ' TD BBAMD <
OJ'

SEGARS, • BITIC.A,"

or the OLD DOMI"ION, OBOHOKO.

•

G. P. P:U:SCOTT'S
GOLD}" ST-4-R,

JOHN H. eAJ;fAORN, Seo'J

H. W. HUNT, President.

HlVlfll LEAF TOBACCO.

IIAYO & ·CO.'S

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE,·JIIIO"EER

Organized nnder the laws of the State of li~ Yo~ J~ua:z. ~. 1868.

IMJOllTD 01'

c.

D.

OF BROOKLYN, NEW" YOB:K.

FELIX JORA.NDA,

TOBACco:

.

~ASCARILL.A,

IMPOBTlllR

CROWl.

lla~a

Always on 1aaDd fulllillell or Smo15ng in bulk. .and GldnJINX

:1..~

PERiq,UE.

167' Water Street. New .. York; 16 Centrat'-Wharf. Boson.

or

Leaf

Cedar Street,

1911 P - 1 II!!Jt;reet.

RIIW YORK.

..fBIE & CH.,

JOB. M:AYER & SONS,
cs.........dlntl,
UD HAL. . . DI

Lotlf
1fl2

66

'f@•t~.Q@@J~

IMP.ORT£R8 OF

W ATEB STBEET.

H¥16 and ARA

New York.

G. REISMANN & CO..
Q}onna~ioa

'!,lrstlaltdj,

t ! ~ f 11 rg .I!TJiBET,
lB A~ ~ @J,
179 PEABL

Bdtce~"

Pin• aN

()ld.a'l"

Otl'BT,&.? 1iUU113Ud.
}
AoL&LlKDim Rl:t:o5WJlllr 1
H.&kiU.JI .t._U::ilG..

B"tree-t,

Pine

•trutB,

i·~..Al'l'.IJIBY'.)

AP.P it EBY & TO
HELME
41

New-York.

We contl.nue to manuiactnre all the

M. R. PEARSALL,
Importer ud

c:e-m• '

FAVORITE TOBA~COS and SNUFFS,

•. ll~ o!

HAVANA SEGARS
LEAF

fur which our bouse has become famous, an,d, ,l;Jlany novelties, to which the
attention of the trade is invited.
,
Our past reputation for making first-class goods, and at the lowest market
we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enumeration of all our various
would hardly enter into the limits of an advertisement, we invite all
traae to send for oh-cular, and compare the qualitr, style, and prices with
other goods on the market.
·

TOBACCO,

No, 23 Sout.h William Street,
• LA

dBAm'I'U,"

W-Y

(tt'l-111)

P . LOR.XLL.AR.D,.

o UTHlim & co.;
uo :l'n!Dwtreet,
Commission. IIerchants

16, 18, and 20 Chambers Street,

New York.

TOBACCO PRESSERS.
Ma.nu!aotuzer of the following choice and well-kilown Bra.nda of

TO:BACOO 1'A.OKliiD Illll0GBRE.A.J)8.

VIRClNlA

KANU:I' AOTlJ'.BliiB8 0:1' TllE CJ!:LilBBA'l'liiD

Commission Merchants,
ALL ltiND8

oio

'

L·eaf Tobaooo
NEW"

LAl!Do
YORK.

S,.._ .,_..CUll, AND ·

&co. _ _
. _ _IN. .;. :. :.E=-.:.W..:..__-Y=-O..=..=
:. .
.:R=K==::t~~,.....,......~
& VAUEIJ..IRT, A.
CoMKISSIOif JlBltcHANTS, 1

.UW J)'KA.L&R8 IN

PO& 'I'RI:

LllAll TOJI&CG

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
·

1110-1'11!

"3'1

EDgel!e DuBois,

Waf~·r

l

Joseph B. Vaadenoort. I

' A.":=. CA.llDQZO • 00., ,. .

Tobaeco&CottonFaetor8,

NEW
. YORK•

Jllanul'actured Tobacco of all otylco and 'luallties di·
rect from the best mauul&ctorle& or Virginia, fo; sale
In lots to oQlt pnrchaeero.

JOHI I. IMITH

a. 101,

L. HIRSOHORN & oo.
S~JGARS,

DOMESTIC

Le.a f Tobacco, t J~ AI' H
166 Water-Sreet.
NEW-YORK.

onon & Tobacco H. MESSENGER & CO.,

Oencral Commission Ketohante,
Yo. 1 69 Front-street, Ne-w--York,

---------~··::""~·~,.,~~~·
H. O.utDO.r.:o,

- . . . , J>til,DI . .

General Commission Merchants,

fiREIGN .t, DOMESTIC TOBACCO,

4i' Broad Street, N.Y.

L I O O...,R I O E.

OXG-.A.::R.•, .P%,P:BI&,
- '"''""'~- .. II:
~~~~ ...
~'b"''"!tl ~ ov:lllP'Uq

'lF

N.EW Jl()BK.

. TOEI.A.ClCO

CITY TOBACCO ACI:NCY,
Bo. 108 Fli.Oli'T-BTREET, !lew-York.

G. W. HILLMAN &CO.,
((ot~~~tsst.oa
..., _.gun;

lbttkauts,

roa 'riDI o.u.a ow

lll.&.l'fU.w'.&..CTU&BD :a'G.B.&.Cl(JO,
Have &lways en band a larp u1ortment of Manufa.a
\ured Tobacco.
oale onllbenl W.ms.
U

~or

L.

w. GUN'I'KBB,
~timore.

L.

w:

F. WK. TATGXHIIOBIT,

Nel\"Yo<k.

Tobacco &General Commission
MERC~NTS,

lro. 110 Pearl St., oor. Kallover Square,
NBWYORK.
Liberal adftlleeO made on COD BI(DIIleD\8.

H. SCHOVERLING,
(late Scbovertlng & Chapman,)
nr

Leaf Tobacco
26 BOtrrll WlLLIAI ST.,
N•W YORK.
tar :a-tv... of B. .&. . Chapman •a Paoklna:

)

NE"W-YORK,'

A.. LINDHEIM.

I

AND

NEW YORK.

~~: =~-}

New YerJc.

B~et

' LEAF TOBACCOS

c/.;; ;;;;~:~-..

No. 1'73

flo
XEW•TU:aJL

I
UIUON FACTORY, ESTABLISHED 1839_.
1

'A
- 8· ROSE..,AU
.. &co
,U
Jlanntactorer and Owner or the following celebrated
()0Mlllll810l'f l!IEBCDA.l'fTS
biUldB ofVIRGIID!IA PLUG TOBACCO:
l
·THoMAs J. HARDGRoVE,

(Only 811CCfllt!Or to TBOJL\11 & BAll!:tll!L liABDGBOVII,)

DABK.

'

'

.Ill._

.....

~=c~,est,

;~:rnsable,

~o!~thers ~uaua Jtg~r~

Sweet Rose,
Charmer,

LIGHT.
Variety,
:&are Ripe,

Ambrosia,
Elephant.

0

El. :Yj

FOR BALIIQ
Granulated Smoking Tobacco.

KILLIKINICK,
ORIENTAL,
OLD DOMINIOJr,
LYNCHBWBG,
BULLY BOY,-·

ROCHESTER. N. Y.

ESTEll & SMITS,

We are now prepared to deliver the fol-

8IX~B

8TllEET, Plttobu.b 1 Pa

«:htwiug, ~molt~ug ~lY&atto~
APfD SNUFF,.
20!> and 207 Centre Str~et,
C. LA-NGENBACH,

}

lowing Books, as required by the new- ~ '
Law, approved July 20th; 1868, via:
Cigar Manu!actarero' Boob . .. ..... .. .. GOl"t .r- '1'1
C1gar Makero' Pasa Boob.
tear Tobacco Dealen' Record .... .... . . Gov't Fora Tr
Tobacco and Snull" lllaoul&cturen' Book,
, i ncindlngF'Ine Cnt,Cbewlna:, Smoking
P log and Twiat .ro~~~c<:o ana Snu.lf... -~·~ i'«a 'f4
Record of Rec:elpta and Deli verioa at
·
Tobacco and Souli"Bxport Warellouee · ·
t? be kept by Storekeeper.
'
·

Also, all th e blank forme required by the DeW
Tax Law, viz:
•

NEW TORI{..

JOB. IVLZJU.CBXB.

TOBAC.CO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,

PLATT ·& DWTOI'

.lt oar Faetory, Jo, S'G Oth DJstrlet, Lpebltorg, fa.
The_subscribers also wish to Inform the trade that the depot
deotal, D•ck: Ta&or, a.nd Red Rover, manufactured by

'

lfr

the

suc:eeooon.., •

Highlancie~

'

WM. T. COLEMAI

Ooel,

L
, • "•"""• ARMIST~AD
,.. •
Lynchburg, Va., is at their War~h.~use and Sal~6om, 90 Water stree; Uew Yltrk.

~

CG,,

'

Comnn·ssl"on Merchants

1

New York:

e

N~. lU Frout Street.

1

San Francisco:

Cor. CalltorDia41'nmtt!te

AgeniiiiD San l'nnciaco

"'BGINIA

for Sale of

MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO.

Tile above books and blanks as well aa ' all
others published by us for the .;116 of taxpa,rer_t.
are tbe OFFICIAL .FO.RllS PRESCRIBED' BY
THE COMMISSIONER OF IN'rBJlNA.Ii BY·
ENUI~. and are wammted to be oohiiOL
·
Schedules of Books and Blanks Cornillhed b7
mail upon application.
Orders will be promptly filled upon reoeip$ Ill
tbe money, ·or will be sent by Expre1111, 0. 0. D
when the amount to be collected is $6 or onr. .,
ESTEE & SMITH,
Internal Reve nue Stationers,
No. 61 CEDAR ST., NEW YOJII[.

AddressP. 0. Box 6086, New York.

M. PAULITSCH,
ADd_ ..

S. KIMBALL,

'

Notice to Taltpayen.

WIIOt.UAt.J ORI.T,
Wa-ter Street.

lllaout.ctuera ol Fino Cut

Put up in eighth's, quarter's, be.lf's, and one po'IIDd packages, in the most IIIQdern styles
'
'
Manufactured only

Any size Packages PRESSED INSTANTLY to any Oomrojssion Merchant
requir~ form.
SEN"D FOR CIRCULAR.

::mD

As per RegnlAUono, Berlea 4, No. 8, dated Aq. 1,1818.

~

Water-~tr..et, New-York.

1112

XJM:P::E'&.O V

Wallo&,
IEWMIOII.

INTERNAL REVElO£ .

: .w. LANGENBACH & co.

ri:'UBKISH TOBACCOS.

DODSTle till AD UNUJAtmJIID HBAOOI!.

l.\J.E A.. 0 ~X N" E

. :WJYJ.

.

......, l>tiLD8 m

s:~-oo

York.

'

ad lP.ohat~,

DB IIIPOBDa

I

NA.TUBA.L LEAF,
VIRGINIA. IIE.&.L,
XX GGLDEN' CBOWll',
P A.(JIFIC.&. TION,
X GOLD~ CROWN,

w.a.~.

Tt-lQ&

G'"Br.,.eh 8tere, 8

'

aud HaTau»

N~w

NEW YORK.

TOB~OGO

utu

Seed-Leaf&Havana STATIONE~.'

M. LINDHEIM.

VIRGINIA

SMOE.IKG

P:BAJtL.ft,

.~~~:~/i~s~~e ~~ol;~~/!~~~co~~~=

JULIAN ALLEN,

1?'~

u.-111

-C&BllCCticnt

~7.;:;:c::·<W

llanufaotmers of the following Celebrated Brands of

LEVY&:; NEWGA.SS, e

)

.. .,
247 BROADWAY, NEw voat<.
'C0?4¥l&SIQ:tf )IERClMlf~S' ~·v!Ju,!l~~~~m!er~~~&=:
·

TOBJ.CCO, ·

...,.......,_..

W

:lerealtile A1!1"

n. L ... ssm

J. L. GASSwtll~ & BBO

No . 160 Water Street,

75 BOWERY,

G: HIRSH.

~

Comndssion Merchants,

No. 166 Front Street,

CUNTHER & CO., Main St., bet. 26th &28th, Richmond,Va.

Dli&Lmll

_..i.iifi .

lllANUI'Ao~ ~~s o~..ui'D»ULER8

PEA.BL STREET,

THE

tJ

(Near Wall Street,)

202-253

LEAF TOBACCO VOLGiER &HUNIKEN, -~~~--::·=:~;,:::AND 8ECARS,

18~

••
•

A N D

SIMON SALOMON,

JSo. 192

JUllunCTUUBao!

lAc (!HI)) fine Cut and Smo~ing Tobaccos,

Nos. 140 ,Pearl~t. & 1_0 6 WaterBt.
'· •

JosEPH ScHEIDER & Oo.,

S~a~

LEAF TOBACCO,

Orden for Tobaeco ud O..OD et.retW.l7 esecute J.

I. L. G"-88JtBT.

HAVANA

Street,

NEW-YORK.

...,. ,_.._. IW ALL -

Brokers In ever, desorlptlon of Forel~t~ and Dome•tlo Wood. Oonel&n•
ments of Blaok Walnut Lumber and Loa• solicited.

REID,

l.I!POan& or

AND OTHER MIF.!:~HANDISE,

Tobacco·and

61.Beaver Street,

'V'.

118-ltl

Suooeuor to

OAT~A.lr &

su.11 o•

m.

K. H..............
LBVD',

GREENFtELD & CO.,

SP.ANI!iH CEDAR for SBG~ BOXES .tu'Ml.ished to suU
the Trade, i• LOGS or :SOABDS.

OA.~MAN,

H

SEGARS,

JOHN PRENTICE, Patentee, New York.·

HEPBURN,

· 810 · J,.awU. Stz.eat,

,183 W ATEB. Alf:b 85 PI.E STBUTS,

u.n.A.CTUBBII8 OW'

L

RODMAN &

PIWIEIEI Ll-11'..

~

•• Ooloto.

FRANK, BEUTTENMUllER

wa
a.

BOY d:U Pll!lliOK SltW'JI' nOUIL

. !UNUII'.!<1,rtrjncili! 011'"'TBll F~ ..RAlf,DB Ol!'
.liAIO

Ui7 W .&.TAm liJTilEEI', J
~ liU.ItJEti

TllllXIBB IIT:aAIGRT CUT1

VIR&I.!i'IA. l'lUD.E,
JllAY FLOW_&~•
SPOBT.
ORANGE .lfLUWl:R,
r ACTOR\": Nn. l.J FU'lee n&ll•lltreet._.lllehmood v ...
DErOT AliD rRI:ICirAL OFFICE : No. 'Jii FoltOD•8treet,New-•York. "

MACCOlWY~ FB.JNGK :R.A.P;t:U, SCOT<Ul AID L~V.li'

:

TOBACCOS :
CREEN SCENE,

LATAKIA

.

.

SMOKi C

LONC JACK,

BASCH & COHN,
ur

s

::J:':

Le&l Tobaoeo prelled m baleo for l1le Wnt. Iodleo, lolexlcaa. Oeatral, American, au.d other market&

.AJm D11:.A.LEIIS

lot.
cigars are made.
·
•
2nd.
.
wrappen, (which In IDe ~C.:.,lain 11-.)
3d. It JDUOI
18e
oflh• cigar. (Practical apr
•WlD ft111;t ..,..1111111 .._
special point.) ,
'
4th. Bvery e!g8Z' made by It JIUST omoke freely, 9wlog to the tact IbM 1M IJien IIIII.
str htened by the machinery, and tb&t the head and body of ibe clp.r recoiYe allldllnD
L.
~h. 8kllled labor !o 110t reqn!red. Any intelligent bOy or girl ean be l:llll&bt Ill a
~It
-two of whom, one at the b110eher and the other tliiiohinli:, eao make ftom 1100'to 11100 af8aN J!!ll' ~~
6th. 'l'be lilaoblnee are not e;q~~nol~e, and occupy not more t11aa an Gl'dlilllr7 l!eWIJIII JMeMM,
which they mach reoemble.
i
7th. l'lne cigars made by this machine will coot but $2.50 to $3.00 per thoal!&lld • made by !laDol tile COlt
lo from 110.00 to 112.00.
'
"'
To oum the-~ up, I now preoeDt to tho pablle ID this machine aa IICCCIIIIplllhed llct, wldeh. hall-'years of labor and lRge expenditure to attain, ud which, without ~t!om, I am oay hao never hebe Ilea
reached. Among mauul'actorenlt baa long been deoired but •careel1 boped for, that 110108 other ....
band work might be aneceeofull;rlntroduced to economize in the prodact!on or c:lpro. Tbls IIIICbiDe
not only e8'eet a JrrMt econom;r ID JIIWiataetaring, but will make a maeh better c1p1: t11aa eaa - * '
made by band. "I IDvlte tbe critical uam!Dat!on of the macbloo by experto, maanlllcturera, aid Ill..._
whn 1\lel su!llclentl:r lDtereoted to call.
Tile machloe can be oeea In ope~atlon at 180 ud 1111 Jlaiden Lane.
' ·I

LEAF TOBACCO,
148 WATER ()TJU:ET,
Near llll&idell LaDe,

l!TEW·YOBIL

•

·w iLLIAM

M. BROCK,

(Succeo•or to LEB BROTHERS,)
~.b:l.porter o.nd Manu:Caoturer ::Jf"

· HAVANA CIGARS
AND l'tEALEll. IN LEAF

TOBlccl

269 Pearl St,•eet,
NEW YORK

NearFwtou

·

Manvfattoorer of the Finest Brande rA

C Ia A RS'
329 BOWERY. NEW YORK.

G. C. EHRSAM:,

lYIACBJl\TJST
AlOl>

•A.~..t.arlJliZilo.r

Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys ·
POit TO.AOCO PACTORI...

Nos. 76 &
ti!lHI4)

•

?'8 Eha ~treet.
NEW YO. I[ •

•

- -............... 'f 0 BAC 0 0 . LEA F .

TH~

'RA,aTfOILD ADVI&TIIUOlfft. .
.... A..

. .

'J'JDO, J.

~.

. TT::itBLE.IN &
-

B.. I,

~BLBIN,

CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Oommtflim Merchants in Leaf and Manufactured J Tobacco,
DOMESTIC

AND

forward their Stoaks witbo.U prepaying the Govel'Jliii!Dt Tax.

B. A. VAN
SCHAICK_,
AGENT FOR

Lorillard's Tobacco ·& Snuff,
Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf.
IN LOTS TO SUIT,

Bo. 18 8. FRONT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Orders ISoUclted.

s.

ESTABLISHED IN

I'UGUET

& CO.,

37 SOUTH GA.Y STB.EET, BALTIHOBE,

COMMISSIO

IMPORTED ISEGABS.

ftD 8TATI:B . . . . . .D WARI:HOUBI:.

!I(Jt'rf>.., 1J1n

CHARLES D. DE FORD

rnspection&Leaf Tobacco Warehonse

LEAF TOBAC. CO

om.,.!~.~~·!-:-~.

!:t1=~~ 11111001 ~~
For the Sale of Mennfactnred and Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, etc. D.1'1&01NU,
IIIEATT, OHAB. BODJIANN,

:a;_ "W'"I:LXEN'S

&::;

CO_,

"'

lnepeoter.

No. 181 :West Pratt Street, BaUCmore, Md.,

•

Tobacco Commission

Smoking and Ohewin~ ·,Tobaccos,
Importers of

Otga.rs

and Leaf Tobacco, and other

Bmok~

e. •••en•u,a.

G. BBABHEABS & SON,

M&Dnfacturers ofall kinds of

Merchan~,

ua.
-

Conuu.lliilslon

5102

.

Merchn.nui,

Paekero and Wboleoale Deal""' In

......
- I ' C I Z••
. -II:laODOD-

(!!uccaaon to WH. l!GGERT,)
liJUUU

lla.rtforcL Collll.

BARNES & JEROME,

I

CINCINNAT,.

-----.r_-.-...-..

1fo. 167 Slate St.,

C. H. AD.....,, }
O.F. Wnre,
s. n. Goolnnx.

(OODD or IWI-ftDft),

Cincinnati.

1828.

'

Conn. S~ed leafTobacco,

EGGERT, DILLS &r; CO.,

U.s. Bonded Wanhou 1e No.1,

Articles.

.........Ht.r. ud Lett

TOBACOO_,

161 1 1681 & 166 Paarl-atreet,

PreprleWra. '

e.n•-wtll

Moaum.antal Ciq . Tobacco ·Works,.

lhnlf'lt1lrlfr IIIII Wllalelale Dealen Ill

__ ..

N'O& 67 69, 61,&68 Front &82 U.&U

Eli CHANTS

0 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 00..
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'I'JIE TOBACCO CtllfENTitN AT W!SBIIGTOI.
IMPOR1:ANT

PROCEEDINGS

THE tobacco and mgar dealers and manufacturer&
now Ill w ashmgton, met m convention at the :St James
Hotel on the 21st. iait. Tbe followmg delegates -were

p~am E. Lalfl'ellOe, qbsrlea Siedler, Thoma8 J.
Rayne!\ ancl.Jolm Straiton, of New York, Wtlham y
Deford, W!Uiam SemllUer, G W Gale, Wilham A
Boyd Jr., G S Watts, W Oettmger, and James A
~. ot Baltiaaore i George Htbben, E Frankenthal,
lt LoeweMhal and Hen H Adams of Chtcacro
David Campbeil ofNewal N. J , T R Spence ~nd
George Hafer, df Omcmnat1'; J B Pace, L H "!f'ra;y·
ser, and John K Chtldrey. of Richmond; BenJ&tmn e~
.
Payne. of Albany, N. Y.; Georn Y'V. Cochran, of
~r. Spence then offered the foll'owwg resolutiOn,
Washington
·
wh1ch was adopted
The conve.ntion was called to order by'T R Spence,
RI!!Jolved, That It ts the sense of this conventiOn that
of Cincmnati, who ropoaed the name of Wtlham E 1 all bulk smokm~ tobacco should be repacked m the le
Lawrence, of New JYork, rs president, but that gen• l gal packageil bet ore reccJvmg free stamps, except press
iJeman dechnwg Mr.
Y. Defot:Ji of Baltimore, was ed smoktng to~acco m bales not exceedmg five pounds
chosen T R Spence of Omcmnat1 waa selected u
Resolved, 'I hat thts convenuon resolve Itself mto a
vice- resld;nt, Henry' H. Adams, of CbiMgo. seore- nattOn,!ll associatiOn, to be called the N at10nal Tobacco
tary p and George
Cochran of the DtRtnct of Co Assoc.tatJOn of the U mted States, and that an executive
lnmhia, as treasmer
'
committee, to consist of three representatives from the
Mr H~bben of Cbwarto then moved that a oommit State of New York, and two from each ofthefollowmg
tee of seven ~ appomt:d 't~ draft a pra,.m\>.e and reS- Bta: • Massachusetts, . Rhode Island, Connecticut,
olutwns expressive of the semre of the conventwn, New Jersey,_fennsylvama, Maryland, ':Jrgm!aj~orth
which was agreed to and the followmg gentlemen se- Carohna, Obto, Kentucky, Tennessee, MlBSOnn, lhn01s,
lected. George Htbben, oQf Chicago, Wilham E MIChigan, Ind~an~, and W1sco!lsm, (and, .on mot1on,
Lawrence, of New York ; G. w Gale, of Baltimore; one from the Dtstnct of O?lumbJa,~ be appomted by the
T. R Spence, of Cmmnnatl; w tlham Semuller, of pres1de';lt of th1s convention w~thm th1r~y days; and
, Baltimore. John Stratton of New york and G s the cha~rmau of the sa1d executive comlDlttee to res1de
Watts, of'Baltimore.
'
'
m t~e c1ty of~ew York; and the chairman ofsa1d ex·
The commi"-, after a t1Dle, reported the following ecutlve eomm1ttee shall, Wtth the .conc~nce of tc;n
preamble and resolutions:
members, be empowered to call a conveDtton of Aid
Whereas, previous to the passage of the law approved &BIIOOJataon at such t1me. and place as they may ~em
J 1 20 1868 ~ntltled "An act Imposm"' taxes 011 dis- proper And the committee hereafter to be appomted
tii1Jd spmta,
and for other purposes," a com· by the prestdent of.thts conventiOn shall have the po~·
IDlttee of the ~Meting JUD'IIiacturers and d,ealera in w- er t.o draft a co';ls\itutiOn and by-laws to govern sa1d
bacco wu bel4 J1111uary 2t aad 30, 1868, at tb6 city of natiOnal a!lsociatton
w aahmgton, the object of which conventiOn was stated It was agreed that Wilham E Lawrence, of ~ew
to be for the purpose of promoting equal JUSttoe, remov- Yiork, should be appomted prestdent_ of the Natron,.l
wg iodueemeata to fraud, encourage and stimulate the ~xecnt1ve AssoCiatiOn, and be was accordmgly 10 detrade in it.a former pr01penty, and msure the collection •ngnated
.
•
of the full amount of tax from manufactured tobacco,
It was ordered by the convention that the executive
!muff, a.ud cigara, this conventiOn, composed of dele- committee, m~monahzmg the departments, mstst that
ates from all sections of the U mted States, represent· all tobacco setzed and sold by the Government, be sold
~g the different interests of the trade, and for the pur subJect to the Government tax.
poses aforestated agreed upon certain propos 1t 1onsregIt was also ordered by the conventiOn that the doc •
ulatw the tax upon manufactured tobat!co, and the meats m possesswn of the secretary of tins convention
mann! m whiCh the same should be collected ~ transmitted to the pres1dent '?f the N atiO'?al Execn
Amongst the variOus propositions submitted to the tiVe Committee when thiOu~h w1th the1r busmess here
Committee of Ways and Means was the followmg
A vote cf thanK:s was t~nllered the pres~dent and sec
"All tax paid or tax free tobacco held for sale at the retary, and the conventton adJOU~ed s~ne dle The
time of the passage of this act shall have ali xed to committee will r~mam here until their work before C()n·
them, ftee ot charge, a stamp, espeCially prepared for gress will be decided
the put pose, upon proper sworn ev1dt!nce from the
-----~------bolder thereof that the same bRS complwd w1th the
THE BL.U!!DELL-ECKEL WHISKY f:A.SE,
law; but It shall be the duty of the owner to notify the
..
collector of htS district With n ten days from the time
THE JUDGE'S CHARGE-"I'ERDICT OF 'l'HE JURY
that th1s act takes effect -.;he cqrrect quant1ty of such
tax .Paid on ta:x-free goods as he may have m h1s po~
We gtve below the concludwg: proceedwgs m th1s
sessiOn, and make an apphcat1on to have the same 1mportant case .
stamped, and any tobacco found after the exptratwn
The Umted States vs Alva!~ Blaisdell, Jolm J.
of thirty ~ya, not duly stamped, or of whiCh the own :F'ckel, and John McLaren.-J udge Blatchford
er hal! failed to make such apphcatwn, shall be hable charged the JUT:' on Fnday as folio" s
Gentlemen of
to setzure and confiscatiOn,"
the Jury, the case now before you, and whiCh has oc·
And VJhereas, wh1le most of the suggestiOns made by cup1ed your attentiOn for the last s1x ot seven days,
t,he conventiOn heretofore w ere substantially embod1ed IS one which, m the JUdgment of the Court, JS as imin the b1ll reported by the Comm:ttee of Ways and poi tant m the publtc punc1ples 10volved m 1t, m 1ts
Means and passed by Congress, yet, mstead of the ar mat~nahty to the cause of law and order and the welltieles recommended by the comm1ttee in regard to tax being of the commumty, as any case that has ever come
paid goods held before the passage of sa1d law, before a tnbunal of the U mted States
And the
the Committee of Ways and Mean•, mstead of pro reason I make this remark m seen m thts, that m the
v1din g for the tssue of stamps for tax patd on tax free present cond!LJOn of the pubhc affa1rs of th1s country
goods, extended the time for sale and consumption of the questwn of the collecnon of the revenue on d1stilled
the same, wh1ch, 1f unsold and consumed at the exptra· spints 1s as Important as any questwn connected w1th
t10n of time thus gtven sa1d manufactured tobacco and the collectwn of the Internal revenue of the country
cigars, are agam subJected to the payment of an addt And the collectiOn of mternal revenue, the preservation
oflts cred1t, and the punctual payment of Its debt, 1a the
twnal tax,
A.nd whereas we find m seetwo 78 of said act as great questJon that concerns the Umted States, and
every mttzen m It, and every one of you, gentlemen of
aforesatd the followmg.
"And be tt further enacted, That eve1 y manufacturer the Jury, more than any other pubhc quest1on that now
of mgars shall affix by pastmg on each box contammg ex1Sts m this country I make these remarks because
cigars manufactured by or for him, a label, on whiCh 1t was suggested to you m the coune of the summmg
shall be prmt~d, together ~ the manufacturer's up that It could not be understood, and was not seen
name, the number of bts ma.D'Iiaetory, and the dtstnct why th1s case attracted so much public attentiOn. It
and State m whiCh 1t IS si
, these words
' The It th1s, gentlemen, that even now, w1th the Imperfect
manufacturer of the CJ~ars herem contamed ~as com collectiOn of the revenue that we have, the revenue on
plied with all the reqwremeata of law , every person 1s dtstdled sp1nts and tobacco Js almost half of the entire
cautwned, under the peualtiesoftbe law, not to use th11 revenue that is collected In the U n1ted States, and
box for mgan again ' " Thrl obJect of this proviswn therefore any illicit means that may be adopted to de ·
most undoubt~ly, WRS to Identify the manufacturer of fraud the Government of 1ts taxes upon distilled spmts
cigara. ](ow tfnl! can be done JUSt as effectively by a str1kes at the very vitals of 1ts revenue system. But
ehango m the law penmttmg the name of.the manufac- there 1s another reason why th1s case IS one of great
turer to be O!Jlitted at the1r optwn, ana only requmng public importance It 1s that, notWithstanding there
that th Ull.alber
the 1Q&Dm~ ory, the d1stTict, and have been many prosecutiOns, both civil aad cnmmal,
State, as now _provided by law, whiCh would, m all re trted IIi tbts court and in other courts of the United
spects, serve J;he p11rpose of the ,Government to trace States 10 other distncts under the revenue law •Jet this,
the mapufact11rer of tbe ctgars, and would relieve that so far as my recollectiOn extends, baa develop au exportion of the law from a very obJeCtionable feature, posure of the machmery-tbe fraud and the peljnry by
which bea1 s most nnJustl;r upon dealers who have mtro which thrs whole busmesa, the mode and manner m
duced m(the1r trade the1r val"IOU8 brands of cigars, at whtch the ilhCJt removal of spirits has been carried on
great labor and cost, and have thus rendered those -far more thoroughly and completely than any other
brands valuable, and they alone should be entitled to case that has ever been tned under this law m any
the benefit accrumg by the sale of the same But the court of the United States. The whole modus oper·
law, as 1t now stands, rendera the private bmnds of the andl has been latd bare , and now the Court, you,
dealers mere advertising agents of the manufacturers, gentlemen of the JUry, and the whole commumty under
and if not mod1fied, wtll compel dealers tO manufacture stand exactly bow the Ilhmt busmess has been carr1ed
their own brands, and thus deprive present manufac- on, and what has been hitherto so little understood,
turCIS of their best customers.
the system of runnmg off of spouts f10m a distillery to
And whereas, we find m seotwn 78 of tho Act as a rect1fymg house placed m close juxtapositiOn thereto
aforestated that said sectiOn prov1des how and m what -all th1s has been fully and thoroughly exposed And
shape manufactured tobacco and snuff shall be sold, m th1s connectiOn I will presently refer to some of the
whilst the law provides for the proper sale by retrul affidavitS that have been Iead m this case, at1d to some
dealers m wooden packages, proper\y stamped, of manu of the witnesses, who have been exammed on the stand
factured tobacco, It has no provisions whatever for re· I refer to the affidav1ts made, one by Sqmers and
tailing snuff from prs or bladders, m wh1ch the same by some one else, f1om whiCh It appears that tlns
IS authonzed to be packed py law , tbe1efore,
very d1sttllery m Forty fifth street, first se1zed on
Be tt resolved, That it is the sense of th1s Convention the 3d of N o.yember, it appears also from the affidav1t
that sectwns 78 and 94 of an Act ent1tled "An Act 1m· of Collector Batley, of the Fourth Collectwn Dtstnct m
posmg taxes on d1sttlled .spmts, tobacco, and for other tbts mty, under whose mstrulltiOns and directwns the
purposes," should be so amended as to reheve tax-pa1d place was seized, the same thmg being referred to m
goods from the payment of another tax
the affidavit of Sqmers. and anether, 1t ,appears that
Resolved, That stamps should be furmshed f1ee for all whtle the pubhc officers were ent1rely satisfied that
tax paid tobacco, mgars, nud snuff, and no tobacco, whisky was bemg earned from this distillery to the
c1gars, or snuff should ~e sold after the passage of the recttfymg place by means of bose attached to thts p1pe
law grantwg such .stamps, unless such tobacc(), m~ars, With the goose neck, called a hydrant, m the yard of
and snuff shall be properly stamped
the dtsttllery, yet the means whereby the wh1sky was
Resolved, Tliat It shall be lawful to allow retailers to drawn off fr0m the recetvmg-c1stern m the rece1vmg
sell snuff hom J&rB and bladders, provided the same are room was not :umed at, as appears from the affidavit
duly stamped accordm~ to law.
read to you, till the fp.cts came out m the course of th1s
RI!!Jolved, That sectwns 88 and 89 of the law ap tnal The 1dea was that the sptnts were drawn off by
proved July 20, 1868, should be amended so as not to means of a hose attached to the top of the CIStern, cat
require the name of l.he manufacturer to appear on the ned from there through a wmdow and so down to the
brand and label now reqmred by the Government, but hydrant m the yard, from whence 1t passed mto the rec
the numberwg of the factory, the d1stnct, and State tifying house. The Id"a was that the whisky was ra1sed
shall be retamf'd
fror.'l the c1stern b1 means of 110me pump or syphon, or
Resolved, That, while making the above suggestions, some appmatus of that sort, to get It up from the level,
we :t>rotest in011t emphatiCally agamst any further ex· and then run 1t off by the force of gravitation That
tension of the .ttme for the sale of any unstam1;1ed to· was the tdea first entertamed of th1s running off opera·
bacco, snuff, and CJgara of any descnption, as It wllr twn, but tf the test1mouy g1ven on th1s tnal1s to be be·
afford no relief, but only favor Illimt manufacturen1.
lieved, that was an erroneous one It was not supposed
After some httle discussion, the report of the com- or suggest ed m the aftidavJts that have been read to
mtttee was unan.mously adopted. It was then moved you that the way m whiCh the spirtts were got out of
and agreed to that a committee of nme be appointed to the Custom Yoom was by opemng a door and by the
present to Congress the news and des1res ot the Oon- attachmg of a hose to a cock, whiCh was only supposed
ventwn, and thefollowmg gentlemen were appomted as to be used ordmar1ly Jor the drawmg off of spirits, un·
der the mspect10n of Government officers, into banels
the comm1ttee :
Wtlham Y Deford, of Baltimore, chairman; B properly branded and marked, and then honestly de
Loewenthal, Ch1cago, T R. Spence, Cincmnati; Ben- stgned to be put mto the market for sale. In thts asJamm Payne, Albany, John Stra1ton, New York; L. pect th1s case IS Important, for 1f the evtdeoce IS to be
H Frayser, Rtchmond; George H1bben, Chicago ; believed it shows prec1sely how the thmg was done.
Wilham E. Lawrence, N cw York; and Henry H The Judge examined at great length the testimony of
Adams, Ch1cago, secretary.
the Witnesses m the case, and especially that of the

w.

w.

toJ.cco,

•

It was then agreed that the Secretary of the Coll.ven
twn furmsh to THE Ton&.oco LEAF aud such other
papers of the country as he deemed proper, the proceed
mgs of the ConventiOn The Conventwn then took a
recess
~
EvENING SESSION -Mr T R Spence opened the
busme~s of the evenmg sesswn by a very elaborate and
comprehensive address upon the wtemal revenue stamp
used upon tobacco, explaining Its deilcienmes and where
the remedy was At tne close ofMa Spence's Iema1ks,
1t was resolved that the Executive Committee appomt
by this t,:pnvention be authonzed and wsttucted to present to Congress and the Internal Revenue Department
any changes m the. present law and regulations which,
m the 'judgment of the committee, wtll equally benefit
the Government as well as the manufacturers and deal·

.at

•
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twelve who testified to the material pomtB coucernmg
the conveying the whisky tbrouglt a hose into the tee
t1fymg houee. He sa1d that m relatwn to such witness·
es the JUry must c.Jnstdei s1mply, on all the facts and
probabtht1es of the case, whether the Witnesses told the
truth w makmg their depositiOns, or had ever told the
truth as Witnesses on the trtal. As to the adequateue&s
of testimony of accomplices, 1t was a sound and JUSt
:-ule that It should be rece1ved wtth cautwn, and should
not be entitled to mueh cred1t unless corroborated by
one or mo1e unexceptiOnable witues§eS m Its matenal
pmnts, or when all the mam facts and Circumstances m
a case tended mesisttbly to show that the wttness or
Witnesses were, m all human probab1hty, testtfymg to
the truth The JUly-were no to find defendants gu1lty
because other and perhaps more gmlty parties had, m
otner cases, escaped pumsbment, but they must try thts
pa1t1Cular ease wholly on 1ts own ments and on the facts
only shown by the ev1dence There were mght counts
m the mdiCtments three for the Illicit removal •f whis
ky, three for a1clmg and abettwg m such removal, and
two for not keepmg the rect16.er's book reqmred by law
to be kept by rectifiers for entermg the spmts received
by them One of the count~! for removal was laid dur·
mg the first runmng of the disttllcry, before the first
seizure, and the other two counts for removal were latd
dunng the second run just pnor to the last setzme
Two of the counts {or a1dmg and abettmg were l:ud
durtJ>g the first 1nn, and the other of those counts dmmg
the second run The two counts for not keeping a rectlfi
er's book were not to be constdeted by the Jury, as the
evidence g1ven m thmr support was too tnvtal for con
sideration, and a \ erdiCt ot gmlty on those counts
would, 1f rendered, be set astde by the Court. There
was no conspiracy charged a~amst the accused m the
mdictment, but simP-lY a general charge agam~t all of
them of bemg gmlty of the acts spectfied The defend·
ants could be found gmlty on one or more. er on all su:
£Qnnts, or could be acqu1tted on one or more or all the
six counts, as the jury might find warrant in the evl·
deuce
One defendant mtght m like manner be fo1md
guilty on one or more counts, or aeqult.ted on
In short, each defendone or more counts.
ant could be found guilty or innocent on any or all
counts, as the evidence m1ght warrant. mdependent of
each of the ,other defendants. The Court further
charged the jury that they were to weigh well all the
testimony corroborative of the testimony given by the
alleged aooomplioee, and also all the ciroomstances ot
the case, u shown by the evidence, which might either
tend to weaken or strengthen the testtmony of the witnesses. If there was found to be any reasonable doubt
m the mil)ds of the jury of the guilt of the defendants,
founded not upon whun, fancy, capnce, or prejudice,
but founded upon the testimony and warranted by it,
the defendants, all or severally, were entitled to the
benefit of that doubt. The JUry were to weigh well all
the endence, and render an ..1mpart1al verd1ct between
the Umted States and the prisoner& at the bar.
The Jury ret1red at 12:!5 P. M
TH:S: VERDICT
At 5 30 o'clock the jury announced that they had
agreed, and the Judge shortly afterward arnved, but
owmg to some m1stake the counsel for the defendants
dtd not arnve ttll 6.30 o'clock. The jury t'hen came
mto Court, bavmg been called, and were asKed If they
bad agreed The foreman replied m the affirmatiVe
and read the 'erdiCt, as follows
"We find ·the defendants, Alvah Blaisdell and John
J Eckel, guilty of all the charp:es m the mdJCtment,
except those< referrmg to the rectifier's book We find
John McLaren gu1lty of atdmg and abettmg m the
Ilhmt removal of spmts dunng the last run of the dis
tillery, but strongly recommend htm to the mercy of
the Court."
Counsellor defimdants asked that tlie JUry be polled,
which was done, and~they severally gave their verdicts
as above.
The Court then d1scharged the JUry-for the term,
wtth thanks for the1r pat1eot and fa1t)lful attent10n to
their dut1es

IT DOES PAY TO

S~OKE.

fundamental d1fference between strength and feeblenesa,
vigor and sluggtshness, health and dtsease. ' It was because of rap1d nututwn that Napoleon and Humboldt
perf01 med their prodigiOus tasks, and yet needed al
most mcredibly )Ittle sleep It IS the difference between
fast and slow nutut10n wluch makes on., sold1e1 's wound
heal, wlhle anothe1's gang1 enes; whiCh enables one
young g1rl to throw off a chest-cold w1th ease, whtle
another IS dragged Into the grave by It
Waste aml
repau-these are the essential couelatJVes, and the
agent wltwh checb the former wh1le hastemng the lat
ter can hardly be othe1 than a fr.end to health Ion"'
l1fe, and v1gor
'
"'
We conclude With an mductne argument whiCh an
emment physiCian has recently m conveisatiOn urged
upon ou1 attention Throughout the whole world
probably moe men out of eve1 y ten use tobacco ,f.
Throughout the Cinhzed woilcl, women, as a general
rule, abstam from the use of tobacco
Here we have
an expenment, on antmmense scale, ready-made for u•.
These three hundred mtllion ctvihzed men and women
arc subJected ta the same vanet1es of chmatJc, dietetic,
and soCialwfluences, the1r environments are the same,
theu mhented or2:amc prochVIttes will averacre about
the same , hnt the men smoke and the wome~ do not.
Now, if all that our hy~rtemc reformers say about
tobacco were true, the men m mnhzed countnes should
be affi1cted with numerous const1tutwnal d1seases wbu:b
do not afihct the WOJtten, or should be more hable to
the dtseases commol) to the two sexes; or, finally,
should be shorter hved tba:n the women But statistics
show that men are, on the w.hole, JUSt as healthy and
long lived as women. In point of the average number
of dtseasesf to which they are subject, In pomt of
l1alnhty to dise~~i. and m pomt oflongev1ty; 'he two
Aexes are mall etvtltzed countnes, exactly on a par with
each other. Dunng the two hundred years in wh1ch
tobacco has been. 10 common use, 1t bas made no appreCiable dJffe.rence u~ the health or longevity of those who
have used Jt This IS a rough experiment, in which oo
account 18 taken of dosage, and in which the results are
only general averages. But to our mmd, 1t 1s very
significant. Taken alone, It shows conclusively that
since tobacco firat began to be nsed, Its ba i effecte must
have been at least full;Y balanced bv tts good elfects.
Taken in connection With our JlhysJ~logiCal argum~nt,
It shows qwte conclusively that the current notion
about the banefuloess or tobacco is as we remarked
above, simply a popular delUSlon.
'
To prove that tobacco, nghtly used, Js.harmless, l8 to
prove that. 1~ does J>.ay to smoke
Every smoker, who
has not v1t1ated Ins nervous system by raw exoees
knows that there IS no phys1cal pleasure 10 the long rn~
comparable With that whiCh is afforded by tobacco.
If such pleasure IS to be obtained Without detnment to
the orgamsm, who but 'be gnmmest ascet1c can say
that here Js not a gam? But, tf, as we have every rea·
.aon to beheve, the st1Dlubtnt action of tobacco npon the
human.srstem is not only harmless but very deCidedly
benefiCia , then It 18 doubly proved that it do!!IJ pay to
smoke
G:s:N. GRANT AT BALTIMORE -Of Gen Grant's VISit
to the tobacco factory of Messt s Ga1l & Ax, at Bal
t1more, a correspondent of the New Y01k :Ihbune
says "At about 2t o'clock, the Board adJourned unt1l
12 to morrow, when Gen Grant executed a sly flank
movement, by wh1ch he escaped the viva~ of the ct owd
assembled m front of Mr Albert's house It was ex·
pected that he would return from the meetmg to that
place, but, mstead, he proceeded forthwith to the to
bacco manufactory of Mess Is Ga1l & Ax where be bad
been mv~ted, and where he arnved at 3 o'clock He
was accc:>mpanieci by the members of the Board, mclud
mg tlie Hon Robert C Wmthrop, of Massachusetts,
Pre,tdent, f. he Hon Hamilton F1sh, of New York and
the ~1ght Rev Charles P Mcllvame, of Ohw, VICe
Prestdents, Geoige W. Riggs, Esq, of Washmgton,
D C., Treasurer; GeoFge Peabody Russell, Esq, of
Massachusetts, Secretary , Admiral D. G Farra,.ut
the Hon Jno H Clifford, of Massachusetts, the Ron'
Wm Aken, of South Carohna, the Hon Wm Evarts,
of New York, the Hon W m A. Graham, of North
Carohna, the Hon. Chas Macahster, of Pennsylvama,
the Hon Samuel Wetmore, of New York, and George
N. Eaton, Esq , of Maryland. Once ms1de the gJ"'aD·
tic factory the guests found themselves confronted by
an elegant de;euner a la fourchette. The room in which
the board was spread was magmficently decorated With
flags, &c , and a full length portrait of Gen. Grant,
sur~ounded by the word " Welcome " hung m the cen
tre Grant and Farragut, the two great heroes of the
war, stood side by stde, sp.rrounded by gray-headed
men, whose names are already known as promment 1n
the h1story oftbe passmg generatwn Mr J. J Stew·
art made the speech of welcome, wh10h was responded
to by Robert C Wmthrop, of Massachusetts. The
whole affair was ostensibly an ovatwn to the Trustees;
but, m fact, as was apparent to every one a dis~w·
gmshed comp~ment to the Prestdeot-elect 'No toasts
were drunk, but, ae the conveisatiOn became general,
wtttJcisms passed, and the guests thoroughly enjoyed
the mformahty of the occas10n FarraJ:rn't Wittily turned the laugh on Grant when the latter satd that " smok
mg was not a vtce or the Adm1ral would smoke" by replymg "The General forgets that I am no ionger a
V1ce Admual " Ip the same vem, when after passmg
through the buildmg both were weighed, ll!ld, It was
found that Farragut wetghed 151 and Grant 155
pounds, the old sa1lor, accused the soldier of having
'bummerized" four pounds of tobacco to make up his
wetght
Gen Grant pmd g eat attention to the detatls of the
estahbsJunent, b~t. most remarkab1e and searcfung
were h1s questions regardmg the manner in whtch the
revenue on the tobacco was pa1d He remamed at least
half an. hour m the stamp room, where twenty or th1rty
guls were employ~d m puttmg revenne stamps on the
pac'kages preparatory to sendmg them mto market ,
and I venture to say that before he left It, he th<U"ough
ly. comprehended the modus operandz of both honest
and d1shonest manufacture of tobacco
In his remarks above referred to Mr Stewart satd :
" The propnetors regiet that It 1s not m their power
to exhibit the vanons depa1tments of then Immense
establishment to you m fnll blast They belong to the
tax paymg, not the tax-evading, part of out communi
ty, and they have unfortunately dtscovered that It 1s
d1fficult to compete with those who defraud the revenue Whether 1t be mal-admmtstratwn or defectiVe
ad1D1mstrat10n of the ex1stmg system, 1t IS qmte certam that those who fully comply w1th the requirements
of the law work at great disadvantage. Nevertheless
they hope, and I am glad to say m th1s presence they
have reason to hope, that th1s branch of the government wtll speedtly be nnp10ved [applausel, and the
day 1s not far d1stant when they will be ab1e to work
tlus establishment to the full extent of its capamty,
thereby not only puttmgmto marketable shape a large
proportiOn of the great agucultural staple of our State,
but g1vmg comfortable mcomes to a large number of
the workmg people of our c1ty [ AppTause ] They
hope that tf th1s v1s1t shall be productiVe of no other
good effect, Jt will serve to g1ve some practJcalmfor·
mation to those m whose hands the admm1strat10n will
oon pass regardmg a great and 1mportaut mdustry " •

(CONCLUDED.)
We have spoken ot persons who are mcapable of de
nvmg sttmulus from the use oftobacc6, but are always
narcotized by 1t We d~mbt tf perfect] y healthy persons
a1e ever affected 1n th1s way. In a considerable num·
ber of cases we have observed that thts mcapaC!ty occurs m people who are tronbled with some chrome abnormal actwn or mact10o of the liver, but we have as
yet been unable to make any generalizatiOn wh1ch m1ght
serve to connect the two phenomena In the great rna
JOnty of cues, however, the mcap&Clty has been probably mduced by chrome narcosis resultmg from the
long contmued abuse of tobacco Recent researches
have shown that confi1med drunkards have after a
wh1le modified the molecular structure of their nervous
systems to such an extent that they can never ior the
rest of the1r lives tone)! an alcohohc drmk with safety
For such J?OOl" creatures, teetotalism ts the only h1gtemc
rule It 1s fair to suppose that under the contmuous
mfluence of tobacco narcus1s the nervous system becomes metamorphosed in some analogous manner, so
that after a while tobacco ceases to be of any use and
becomes s1mply noxwus Th1s IS likely to be the case
with those who begm to chew 01 smoke when they are
half grown boys, and keep on takmg enormous doses of
the narcotiC nnt 1 they have arrtvcd at m1dd'e age As
Mr Parton seems to find a dtfficulty in reahzmg that
any one who smokes at all can smoke less than from
ten to twenty large mgars datly (for he always uses
these figures when he has occasiOn to allude to the subJect), "e presume th1s to be about the ratton which he
used t.o allow htmself If so, no wonder that he found
It dtd not pay to smoke He probably d1d the w1sest
thmg he could do when be gave up the habtt, and hts
m1stake has been m endeavormg to erect the hmttatwus
of h1s own expene(lce mto obJective laws of the um
verse
To sum up the physwlogteal a1gament. we have en
deavored, as ptectsely as posstble m the present state
of knowledge, to answer the question, Does 1t Pay to
Smoke? From the outset we have found 1t necessat y
to a clear understandmg of the p10blem to keep stead
tly m mmd the generic diffetence between the effects of
tobacco when taken m narcotiC quantities, and Its effects
when taken m stimulant quantities. The first class of
effects we have seen to be always and necessanly bad;
theugh not so extiemely and variously bad as hyg1emc
reformers appear to beheve
W1th regard to the second class of effects, we have seen reason to beheve that
they are almost always good We have seen 1eason to
believe that, m the first place, the st1mulant dose ~f
tobacco retards waste, and, m the second place, that It
faCilitates 1 epatr I. By 1ts actwn on the sympathetic ganglia, aidmg
dtgestwn,II By 1ts actwn on the medulla oblongata, atdmg
the cuculatwn,III By 1ts actwn on the lnterstlttal•nerve fibres, a1d
ing the general assimilatwn of prepared mateual.
And lastly, we have wttnessed the ev1dence of 1ts
effect upon the inct"eased nutnt1on of the bram and
spmal cord, m 1ts allevtatwn of abnormal wakefulness
and tremor These are legitimate smenttfic mferences;
and 1f they are to be overturned, Jt must be by sCien• Tobacco as we bave oald, may In an sdeqn •te dose, prod nee well devel
tific argument They are not to be shaken by all of oped
paral,els Whether the ordinary exce ... stve use of it ever doep cause
Mr Parton's clamor about the Conung Man, and peo pa.. alyels fp to aa.y the least. extremely doubtful Dr D W Cheever ,..,.,
'l'be mmor, rarely the graver all'ectlona or the nervoao oyotem do follow
ple who keep themselves "well groomed," and lad1es the aP-e or tonacco in excel!&
Num&rolllll cases ofpa alysi@ among
In France were traced to tbele&d In whtcb the prepara\lon
who wnte for the press. So far as our present know- tobacco-takers
waa enveloped "-Allanlac MunllUy,Ang ,lStiO Anotberlnotanceofthegreat
ledge of physiOlogy goes for anythmg, It thus goes to care needf'nl In corrtoctly tracing the caoeee of any Ci1eue or A-Ument. Lead
potsoolng, When ChJ:ODiC, bring! &boUt Btructa.ral dea;eneration of ihe Dl:ttT&exhtbtt tobacco, ncrhtly used, as the great economizer centrei
tParagnay tea I• noed by 10 000 000 of people coca bylO,OOO 000, ebiCOI'J'
of v1tal force, the ~tder of nervous co-ordmation, and
by 40 000.000, cocoa by liO,OOO 000 1 coll'ee by 1110 000 000, betel by 1011,000.000
one of the ablest co-workera m normal and v1gorous huchlocb
by 11011 ooo ooo. opiiUil ur 400 roo 000, Cblaeoelet. brliOO,OOO.OOO
tobacco by 800 000 000 the popnlotlon of the world beiPil probably not mteb
nutrition. And, as we have sa1d before, It IS the dtffer- over
one tbon•&nd mllllon See Von Blbra, ~ NtWlcotilelun U...vmnUifl
ence in the rate of nutrition which is probably the most vnd dn Mmscll, Prel&oe

t

'1
THE NEW t:ROP.
' A CORRESPONDENT Writes as follows of tobaeC~;
the VICm1ty ot U n10n C1ty, Tenn. : The products fit
the tobacco field have been not only uonsually ab'llnd
ant, but on an a\ erage verv fine. L1ttl" tobacco, t6
my knowledge, was affected by the earlf frosts, al·
though vast field• of 1t were left to be improved by
the heavy dews whiCh JUSt precede frost. In our nex&
ma1 ket, therefore, we may expect any qn&l!ti&y of the
"Honey Dew Leaf." Dunng the lau rainy season a
rare opportumty was presented to the farmer for strippmg h1s tobacco, whiCh operation wu prevWaaly delayed seve1al weeks, owmg to the fbeenoe ofmoiltllN
111 the atmosphere None have, I learn, failed to avail
themselves of 1t, so, m the courstY of a half month ar
so, we may expect many hogsheads m market The
present quotatiOns, together With th e fear of a decrease
m prtces, are the source of some d1scouragempnt to
the producers of tobaeco. They contend that they
cannot sell fot ptesent offers and make a "livmg
profit," and behevmg theu crops to be nnusuall.y gooa
and re.ally worth more than prt!sent pnces; desp1te dis
advant~e and the unhappy prospects, they hold to
them -w~th a tenamtv dtsagreeable, and at the same
t1me surpr1smg to tl)e specnla.tor. They are resolu&;e ,
and unless stern necessity demands a dtffereot course' •
the~ w1ll hold unttl late m the coming season.
'
'I he Dayton (0) Ledger. says of the crop 1n that;
vicinity: The groWJng of tobacco in soine parts of
Montgomery County IS becommg qmte an tmporta.ut
and lucrat1ve busmess The crops of last year bjl'fe
mostly been sold at remunerative pncea. Just now, _
dunn~ the damp weathe1, the planters are busy u bee~
strippmg and oasmg for their lrlaf. The value of the •
tobacco crop m Mtami township alone last year will
exceed a thlfd of a million of dollars. Tobaooo raiaera
1
1n that township Will receive, as soon as their crop ia
stnpped and packed, 10 cash some •aoo,ooo What a
verv great advantage that large sum will be to the
trade and mdustry of that commumty.
The tobacco erop in the reg1on of Madisonville KJ;
is said t~ b~ Immense, and IS bemg rap1dly baul~d to
market.

•

ToBAcco 8TATIBTICB -The value of t~ imported in 1867 into the United Kingdom was 2 381
312l.,-vJz.: raw, 1,841 1942l; manufactured cigara';.;t Jt>
snllfl; 5.39,3701; the gross amount of duty on wbiob
was 6,549,2821, viz for raw, 61 317,41'11; for manilfao.
tured, 231,8651. In 1863 the total value of all kinds of
tobacco 1m ported was 3,026,010l, showing a decrease
m the five years of644,698l. Ofthe total raw tobaooo
Imported last year, the value of stemmed or stripped was 668,1801, and that of unstemmed was I,I'fl,
7621. The value of raw tobacco Imported from differ
ent countries last year was as follows. From Ham·
burg, 5,366l., Bremen, 48 15431., Holland, 236,188l; Belgmm, 10,978l; France, 1~,8471, Portugal, 1,1S96l.;
Greece, 11,2301; Turkey, 60,6571, Syna and Palestine,
2,5171, Algena, 3,252l, Ph1hppme Islands, 129, 7361.;
Chma, 1,3821; Japan, 76,398l; Cuba, 26,4291, St. Thom·
as, 2,37 41; U mted States, l,079,005l., New Granada,
102,773l, Ecuador, 16,809l.; Channel Islands, 4,9091.;
from the Argeutme ConfederatiOn 372,305 lbs. was
Imported, on whiCh duty was rece1ved to the amonnt
of 58,6387; but the returns fall to state the value ofthe
quantity 1m ported. The statiStics of manufactured tobacco for 1867 show that snuit' was imported U. t
value of I,57ll only, the chief sources of supply: bemg
Portugal and the Channel Island Cigars were 1m;
ported to the value of 462,4331., of whtch Cuba aeoonna
for 385,407l, Ph1hppme Islands (Man1Ua) for 40,9971.,
Holland for 14.8861, France .for 9 1291., Hamburg for
3,880{, BelgJDur for 2,6931, and firemen for 2,1Sl8l
The value of cavendtsh, or negro head, Imported last
year was 70,629l, the chief supply was received from
the Umted States-v1z · North Atlantic ports, i7 923.;
South Atlant1cports, 7,331l; and Bremen, 3,31S3l. other
so1 ts of manufactured tobacco were 1m ported to the
value of 4, '7371., of whiCh Brazil supplied 3,3351. worth.
The followmg are the values of tobacco im- •
ported in 1863 and 1867, respectively, from foreign
countnes furmshmg the ch1ef supply: United States
1,536,1451. and 1,079,005l raw, aDd 78,'120!. aaj} 66,49/Sl:
manufactured; Cuba and Porto Rico, 137,6641. and
26,429l raw, and 255,5121 apd 385,7131. manufactured •
Phthppme and Ladrone Islands, 89,724l. (1864) and
129,736l. raw, and 34,9831 and 40,997!. manufactured •
Holland, 363,390l and 236,18"8!. raw; New GraoadS:
76,1451 and 102,773l raw; Japan, 20,0881 and 76,398
raw, Brazil, 5,450l. and 3'16 raw, ancl6,8iU
l,.ool.
manufactured; Turkey, 34, '14&4
U,afl. raw;
Hause Towns, 58,538l. and 51,909l. raw.
ENGLISH

TRASK ON GRANT-A WORD OF W ARNING.-..Rer-.
George Trask, the anti tobacco II;POStle, writes: "The
donors of pipes and cigara to Gen. Grant should understand how cheap they make themselves in the estimation of the great man. That the General is a devotee
to the Lethean charms of a mgar ts, of cqnrse, in~
potable. That he denves no rational corpplaueucy or
manly satiafactwn from the bab1t lS alike indisputable.
We have been m•smformed, if Preaident Lmcoln, who
abhorred tobacco, dtd not, agam and agam, beseecll
the General to renounce the bab1t; and if the General
dtd not as often give somle assurance that be wonld u
soon as the e:ngenmes of war wonld allow. In March
1865, certain Philadelphia gentlemen, whose names
wtll not mentwn, wa1ted upon the General in froot of
Petersburg, and m a style exeessively polite presented
him wtth a costly meerschaum., The reply of the Gen.
eral was cbaractenstic . ' Gentlemen, it IS true I smoke,
but it IS a bad habit, and I propose tp drop 1t, You
have ptesented me With this p1pe. I can do no leBB
than thank you for It' An 1mbemle cannot give np tobacco. General Grant can. We hope to see tue daJ
when he wtll conquer a despotic habtt, no more mvinoIble than RIChmond"

l

THE ToBAcco CxoP OF SoUTHERN INDIA1U.-The
Evansvtlle Journal thus sums up the tobacco Cf9p of
Southern Ind1ana m 1868 "We have made oonaiderable inqmry recently, relative to the tobacco crop of
1868, 1ts qu:mtlty and quahty, and the prospects ofthe
markets. Wh1le all agree that the crop ie unusually
large, there IS some dn:ers1ty of opimon relattve to the
quality. Some say that the quahty is excellent-as
good as has been g10wn for several years while at
other places the quality is at a very low'standard.
Agam, other part1es, With equal famhttes for informatiOn, equal expenence and capabtht1es for "formmg a
correct conclnswn, take middle ground between both
extremes, and we think this w.ew the safest of the
three. Some tobacco m lnd1ana was caught by the
frost, and a httle m Kentucky, but the weather danng
the fall was as fine for cunng the crop as was ever
known. To escape the frost, some was cut early ani
green, and th1s, w1th the frosted and lower leaves, i8
likely to make the lug and trash ef the crop heavy.
~It i11 smd that Gen. Grant was 110 much gratified
by h1s late visit to New England, that he smoked seven
c1gars while g1vmg a detailed account of It to a select
Circle o~ friends

m= C J Robbms was fined *100 at Newport, Ky.,
recelltly, for peddling tobacco w1thout license.
~ The tobacco barn of Isaac Manly, of Mason
county, Ky., was destroyed by fire last week, 9,601
pounds of tobacco was destroyed, bes1des a lot of farmmg implements.
~ The most passwnate smoker among the sovereigns of Europe IS the Kmg of Sweden His physiCians have ordered him, on account ofhts feeble healtJt
.
'
not to tout h any more c1~ara.

I?' Parties talk of building a new tobacco .,.....
house at Glasgow, Kentucky
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Proprietors or the Cel-liL~ Saw a. PlaJUtllllll, .
J!fo.lUo 19 ~C.. Bnek11u, ll. Y, flll-8·

Clay and China Pipes, Sega.r Tubes,'

•
robacoo l'oa.ahn, Segar C&ae~, etc. '
Sm.okerJ Set,, &sa!: St&W, Aab and lla.tch Boua, llud
iultets, etc., etc,

j3TREET,
,

9o· WILLUJ[.s·r ., up ......... D.... HaideD-I&De,

, SELF DATING C~NCELERS,

N'.'f.

Aa..~ota for I. KONlG _.Bows, Germ.auy, Mauufacturen·ot

NEW YORK

HERMANN

the!\~:wEugl.nd8t..\e!l1 excepttCon.n"cticut.

:Y

,

---'--.l,ift~."'--...-~_~(-[{_._ _ __ _•·

!'1'-td• ot Plpeo.

78-108

BATJER

BRO.,

loll

ME~IJ.A..'qt'S

I W.&RR.I.NTED, .&T $10,
Seal Pr....,. and JUbbon Stamps of all kinds, New
Ribbons and Dies altered.

CLAYI/'' ·P. IPES,
.

61 WATER-STREET, '

,NEW-YORK.

.HOG ;LEN . ~ G:R,~FLIN,
1

!

.OWJ'.US OF .P ..1'EM:':S .A...._,D t SOLf li.&NtJJ'A~WR~ OP ' ""

l

rowonnno

~

.

. ·
•

.

56-67

NEW-1HtRK.

I

HAND ·PAD STAMPS, I

With clla!Pb!e Type Dates ror lfobeooo ReTeDile ·
'

• •

1

Hundred• of these Ja'oor-saying H&ehinca
in use 1n the Mi.t housea In tbe ·co unti-7 a~, teet the valae--of!: them.
·

1

TOWER,

I .......

264 JJ~HIDOI/, N, J';,

JOHI' W. STOilJl;

~

lt~ t.o

1

Stuilps..
• •

all ,U.-putl, we CIJD eoDOdu.tly ~mmeDd
the- manu.f&eturers of Tolt&eoo ,u the
• belt aod moat. economical MachiD.e for the
purpoee now known.
•r 1
cbntlnu&us feed, no loa of b•&l, more
!<RI\ Ytth 1• l.,l>cfr, more c~IIDli"S 'ol out,.and
'I'Obi.c!oo, tbau wllb aaJ' other Cutt4r
ID ~·world.
·,
G
Palented l.n Unlled Sl&teo Feb. 16111,

No. '1.93 Main S-treet,
LYHCHBURC, VA.,

brJkbter

Virginia

.I'&tenled lu EDcland April 12t.h,l88G
l'•tented 1n Pn.nee Aprlll em, 1aee.
Patentee! In Belgium Aprll181b, 1~

L3l f

Tib 11e)
.JOU~

JA..S. F. C""LI.A.\VA ,a..

F . .TORNSTO•.

- - --

I

, CALLA WAY &. JOHNST<*,

lacbines, Stem ·RoBers. fit;;;io'"io;;t;~LLA~~;(hutf:
.AND

•

,~~i · i PATENT :DRYER.
for fu!l·)ll>rt!cu!ars, addrc"
011 ~y,~N

CO.,

120 WILLIAM:-BTREE'\

1

Ha."riDg been In use ·ch.r four yean, beeb
~oroaibly leoled, aDd IQuch ldfprond U.

NEW YORK.

ttQUOStCS~

r

PEASE'S, CELEBRAl~S~lf ~E~DIN9 TOBACfl9-CUTTIM&!NIJ~E.,

.,nAYTON._ <!~lO._

This Cutter took the .

I

'

I

J. A. Ro-BINs 0 N'
1'11.1.NtrF.I.CTtrRER OF
THE c 'ELEBRATED BRANDS OF

,,

'LUXE ·PO·OLE, ·G ·s q.,

VIRGrNIA BYOUNG ,TOBACCO,
INDIAN Q.UEEN, and
JOCKEY CLUB;

Manufactory, ,Seventh Street,

LYNCHBURG. V.A.

~----------~~-Is__t_
h~
e-A
__u~
thor~i~ze~d~A=~a~~
. n~t~------------------

orJ

"K. & !:."and "J. C. y Ca " Bl'linds.
We offl!r for eale t.o manufacturers aD!t the 1r·ad e In general tb~ 8Uperior aml well·estM.btlsbed bnnda of Ucor!ce
P<Jttte. K. & C. anct J. C. y Ca., ~xpreMly m&de for t1Ua
UJarket llnd warrantett pe rfectlv oure .

Hea~s, & Hoop•·

A large IUppl;y CODitantJr QD ban4.

w~~gjt111J~I!IJ lb~d

V

~~>!!~~~~~

RICHDOND, VA.
P,

o.

J. W. CARROLL,

READ~

Box. e 12.

Sole Manufact.urer

renoV!ne d B're.nds

LO~E J~CK
.

of the

Famous and World·

,
or; Virginia
Smoking' Tobaccos,
.

an<l

BROWN DICK.

JllaD,Ilt&ntory, Uth Mreet.,

.

:LYNCHBURG, V }...

QorleanB • .La"

·

209 'WATER STREET, ' ~EW YORK,

N. C.

AMt AltlTS Nl TRE UU DF

~09 G-ramr St., Neu!

MEDAL at the. GREAT. PARIS EXPOSITION.
No.

•

JI!NUF.lCTUP.ED TOB!CCO,

lOCL.EN £:.. C f? AF'f'LIN, Buckeye Tobaco3 Ma.ohine Wol'ks,
.

I.MPOR'!"JiliS

Flour Barrels, Molaeoee Oaeke, Water a11d
an flther kind• ~ C:A&KS.

"HI GHL ANDER,"
u

RED ROVER," "DICK TA'tiER,"
Sinoklng Tobacco.

These establl•bed Tobaceoo, "" well and favorabl7
lrnown. &I') put np In )l, }II', &bd 1 )b. bales or pouches,
and in
thus eultl.ng the retaller and
}!anutacture.L only at the Iteam workll of L. L.

bulk

Jobber.

Lynch)Jurg, Va.
Depot at LJNDITUX Bnoe. & Co., 90 Water st., N.Y.

AlllUOTJU.D.

~~ lt

EN BRAVING

:llri

York.

~ HAUCK~S
CIBOULAB

8. KI.SPROWICZ,

FilE CICIARI'
Yanufacturerof

.

TOBACCO BOX ..'" S1
277 Greenwich St
Pa\entooApril26,IM7~ :~~et.M;,....y.andWarren,
NIW Y~K.

NEW YORK.

Importer of all kinds or

·-

'

CLAY PIPES,

.AND .ALL

anp. -.w

t

' .A .so., wnatandy on hand the h~t plt.tent. h~nc! ~o
maehine Y\t.h &II t.be, l .. ~.J JmvNv,., eq\1. Forpoytlcul"r~ a~tl ohculars, call or addrea~.BORQ•BI,JlT'
ft DEGRU.BE1 :16 C«~&r·•tre<t,.
~
cotth~ g

IKPO&TUS or
BAt.CCO BOXBS an4 CA.BDIB8, "lllclo - ·
' 'GENOJliiE & ntlTATION
ME:&X$CJ,BAUJ(, madot,om~ebeo>q•alll.7•fiULN-DIW:DIIYOAiliiU.
.

For Sale,inBondordutypaid,

FINBsT ·q uiLITv.

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

omce, 64 Rutaers

.

t.~'"'" ~ blt.OCGD.iiL.

57 MAIDEN LANE,

' S!&teo.

,
B
'
L UY'fiES
ROTHERS,

p

And other Brands,1always on hand.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN.& INNIS

=>o,

+h~ oht•'P<ri. olmpleot •nd DIO!It durallle H&ehlile eve,.
J""eDtert IO< mllli•• KllllkiDale~ <W clgV<tte lolouco. .
Grauu l&ttl 1t1n~. 1 tu1well a.a Jea.ve1. W.11l p&y for s&.elf
with vtrv JIL~e lr.bor1 ud U a very UMfv.l apparatu for

'

CO. ,

LICORICE PASTE.
J Cy C., M., MF., RR., VB.,

Oorne1• Sixth and Louis Streets,

& Half Bamlo, SIMI,

~-,... . . .~,..

,...

. 141 Wnter. Sire<jl, N w)."ork.

·

OIJ;VE OIL, FINE ITALIAN IN JARS
:LI:iSENTIAL OIL OF ALMONDS.
PURE XISSA:NLIX OIL OF ROSE.
. TONKA BEANS. VANILLA BEANS:
GUM ARABIC. ' GUitt GEDDA. .

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New- York.

1.31 •Maiden Lane,

CARL UTASSY,

1

!.EWIS 'SYLVESTER,

I

1

P. M. 'DlNCEE,

A. HAMMACHER & GO., Age.nts,
lilt Beekman st... N.Y.

JESSUP & IIOORE,

Witt. ZDrSSER & CO.,

128 William $tr~et, N . ~

Tl>bacco Sealing Wax, .

·PAPER .WAa£aOUSE.

197 WILLIAM STREET,

·M3 '« 1115 Duane-St., We..--~ork.
And l!mokera' Arlicleo Generally.
~-~ a - : UVIVB, orrB.~~01f 20 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK. (Up Stairs.) ~obatto
'•

,

No. 25 White Street,

Flour Barrela

t

1

Mcersehn nm &.Bri arwtu~:' Shearman Brothers,

BERNHARD BAYER,
No..1s :North william st.a :New York, •

.

. Importers and Dealers .in

SEGAR RIB.BONS,

·m-o. 88 ""UV' a'ter &1::,
llew
NEW YORK.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

~

BoTKEN
& siEFKEs,
UrPORTE<lS or

u.~:rce~.r;;·:..J!at~r~·!l~,e;'!:'~d!',":t· :::~r~

Tobacco Barrels,

Yancey &

1

:ir

~"'"' l"r·>

Segar Holders, e&e,

·TOBACCO AGENCY.
.

I '{ )

'

N0B
-ox~- ouiB
TOBA(I(IO
BOXES & CAnmw_·
lJlJ
.IIlii~~.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

, coMMISSION

•

_,___l_l_l_B_R..,...O_A_
D_
W_A_Y_.c_
~_m_it_v_B_ui_ldi..
'n_
~)_,_N-EW
_ -Y_O
_R. .~_
. . . -~- .

A. 'T, BRIGGS,

m.u:Rn~1o~~&r'~BACX:O.
~Qobbodorduc..·pald)laqU&D\lde:IWsult'purlbuel'lo
INIUAN F!GUIU!d.
.
8ole .... _.fur Chk:beoter... eelebraled !!eollcll 8Durr. for
P"'"''
.... ""'""'~ aad illi>Pia8 " ' - 'l'b11Sou11'
Ia
kuownalloverl•ll'•oumey,andiODIIUiufaetnwe•le~l"
..'IY

:~~:.;.~:a~:.:;.u~;::.y~b:...~;:l:·

'

OSCAR P.ftOLSS 4 CO.,

Formerly of ·S am'l Arret, 1Soa & Co .

:r

0

•
•

,

~IRGIIIA AND NORTH CAROLINA

of Wa.rrea Co •• N.C.

'
c

Y, I

For the Purchase of all descriptions o f
.
. "" 11..

I

& . Co.,

lYU. VIVIER & CO,,
- 9, whltehall St., N!!W Yorlt. ' '·
·sot£ AGENJS' AND IMPORTERS.

o•

::p~"'DS

•

,

<m•d. under th,o-new
yarious brand• and ,I'IY cs fJVm $17.!Uj, in ol" or no
lki!BthanlO,OOO. S~mplestopeoeen..oqubfo. .ale1Jy

rFURNISHlm' .BY
1 · ........ ' R.
f
'
~ A'mc
1 ,
• • ~.A.A: .11 0 Qlr

COMMISSION MERCHANT

DW'D •• Uwaac:&

- · to

.Chichester

BRAND.

CROOKE ,

IMPORTEJt8 OJ' .ALL

SEPT '10111 lSCT.

A

•

A y qnunt f)IAf

<*Jt-218)

CO!IIi!ISSION

Licorice Paste.
c .& A

'

N .. ..,...vn.-~

I"."
d ''

'

~ND IMPoltT:ER.s -oF

llltlW 'felL

38 CROSBY-STREET;

P'TII:NTED

•'

f.ine ~clear'"Seed ' Segars~

.,

LICORICE PASTE.

w. B. Slf.ITH,

G. y .&.NCEY!

,It

rlr

0

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

JOHN

ll:cCAFFIL,

·•o.

'

AND

n

f

TDBAG£0 -FOil &BOTH£ CAPS 1 . a ~ ,~~ ~E~~.!-~?o.;

MAYER&. EBELINC,

QD'rlf~~.&aoo F~ N EMA.NUPC1i.AR 8,

a.

nt lowest market ratet.

27-52

FOIL

IUIIlJrA~

Ne-w--York.

Oor. MaldenLa.n•,

"'tMIIS,fQ, 'B. ,MILLER &. 00.,

TIN

JOHN.

Jllanu!- of ud Wboleoale Dt&leriln

, MANHATTAN :t'OBAOOO WORKS,

,

Thirty-three dl1ferent Patteme. A liberal
4!oconnttoiitbe trade. Plice Llsll and ,Sample Carde
eenlonapp eatlon to

,

102 Pearl St., N. Y.
sa.~e

.

Io!ferfor•";'ct: Iowprlcek • ,

Jili •

' llame.

G. & F. cwnn & <'.o., XX, MF, and l'GF brando, all

of !lnpedor quality, for

GRANUlA:f.OR

I

r

•F0-R CADDIES, NAYIES, POUNDS, ETC.

Importer of Liql!Jorice,

AliD

r - -.

S. JACOBY & CO.,

}OBACCO•& SNlrFF,

~M.S.Ulf&UC&

o•
NEW YORK.

'7 ' OLD SLIP,

ltEW.YQfil;K.

'Ts-tos

''

,.,. •

01!'1,. door from BaaoTer Sqnare,

1J. *i!NDI, LA !&01!, ANB LA PBRJBOft
No. ll'i

ea.

,

A. P. FRANCIA,

OOJlJiussiON MERCHANTS,

K..dO'J.C'IlJitD OJ' TD CEiaa.l'I'D BB.J..•M J

·· SBQ-ARS·,

llUOliA.lfAlr &.LYALL. New-York.

328- 'Washington. Street.

,

•

II. STACHEimERG,

IIOTICE.

•

'

• •

1

-t'
NE;eYOAK..

UP

GERARD BETTS & fJO.,

)

it'f, 219, & Jil Wasbtagtoa·st- 1 eor. Barelty,
NEW-YORK.
And or t..lght and Dark Work, Lump, Tlli·~t, and Roll To-

,,

:PATENT

LIQUORICE PASTE.

ISCELLANEOUS.

(II'

·

IMPOilTEltS

Ct,,

lJ

J

.
AND~
FOUO
S
;p ,, ri ISik ,

.tllareoal PJ~s,

' •

Box bD27.

(202-·263

Cut Chewing and Smoking To'bacco,

'

D.I.BJL

0

2:

r

~molting ~oharros.

JU.Ncr.~ot.'TlJit.~ R

Je4 llraDQ oC

~QR,&ftAO.
'
w.... ~

1_

P.O. B OX 4 87 3 ,

·

.

NE.W

P.o.

Es~blisbedJ
[laos. General Auction;eers
C. H. LILIENTHAL

r
aaaaaetaren oJ! tha., c~oWiq V.Ieb:ra•
J,·

0

.L'T'

Pr!uclpal Brands : VIRGINIA LEAF, IGLLICKINICK,
LILY, ond HERO OF 'FHE WltST.
tS.l18

'

:t

.'
Delancey·st., N. y ,,

C~T TO ·OilDm:'
l
'

'!ll!'lnnl~~
. . .~ ~J. ~ -~
. ~~~ .::~.·...
.-....~-£-~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~,.

Powdered Extract Liquorice
Nos. 2 & 4 PL!TT STREET,

Tobacco
Broker,
~T.Q . .48 T.IT.ater

ROBITSCHEK & TAussiG

•W• · •

·:

PATENT

7Souili William St, &63 Stone St.,

AND

segars,

f>.,Johnu.w.
:,
It I

I

··

a AJCr8,~'' tfi,llion~ '•of ~eed~ Segats ,

ASTVNU!, CQ 1 .,1 ,
• - ~'l .P'-'.
.,

'

H}:tfltY JlOD'EWALD, Tobacco Manufacturers,

E. SPifiGA:RN & co., IENTUCKY UAf TOBACCO. o. F. TEXTOR,
T~"; 'I,

I

• tl

~ ,'

. ~~nial.t:t¥'s_
' ~lem.T·:ll:tl,FO:r~~l,~j

l.IBWr-;.YORiK.

Tobacco Broker,

_PJI!·~m IIAVAJJA 1 JoaErn so!I:t::rDE:a
2
-tp. 0, 77
.~E~,·~' 8 k_a_u~:::c~~·e•t. .
{W,St&Jn,}

u-u

8~,)

S.ALESROOIJ(,

~~;:_:_:_c:.....::::..::.c:.:c:....;:..:..:.:<..:__

···
YOBX.

1

I M PORftR~ii

._(IIJQOllllLJIOO& !WIT 0. 1U.LL

Alii> DULBR8 YJ1

.1 WE8TJlEJ)I & CO.,

- J

J"~ ;J••t 1 Ul~ . .l ii'!IW
'• ,tni..·• . D ~1:--K~n!!-!'~ ~'

SMOKING TOBACCO,

18. t50 WATER-STREE'I:

•nwii'An:o
, Jif

~

I'

lHE

bPE
- ARaL

1

ll.•U..UP A.ci-oRBRS OIJ t'B1I

- ,.

cuted.

•

rl' ' o:~ B A; C ;_c ~o:,· LA 'B lt E ,S 1•

D."J;I. McALPIN & CO.,

.uJD -A~ HAB.TCOU-

B

·~ ~

,

NEW YOBX.

•

J

J

baeco Bags,·

J

No. 184 Water Street,
I

In the

.J

I."Oiltil.tiTS. JIONOGR'US, j.te.; Ac.l
I
I .,

"'' 1 llaD~nrero.of~hkjDdaq!

'

.

I

,,..

1

[\\1

SUHNYSIDE,

.

~: ~-'· ·:l;l·l'P$'1',i Ol'FlCE':JO%, r 872tt.tk~

LovrsviLLE, KY.

Cut Chevying,

•

'

'NO'l'tcr-AJI infrmgements upon our patent, wherever
,;,..,ufahured or ExroSED ·J'OR SALE, will be prooo.

•oUTH
"' AC.l
' )' ' ' r '' .,f,
" A•J."'""'
ntiSI:tn.;)J rl""
' .-PIE"
. ... ~, ~.A.Sr.S,

' ,r,: ,

'«

,

States ' of

1867

e STQB.ES; 231fW'.A.LL ST::&UT, 6 10Rli SiREET ·~

Spanish' Mass· Licorice,
~

auA Retail Kanufaotl!rers

Pat..ntea Deo. 34.

180 NORTH 'ST., BALTIMORE, ltD.

0

.,.,..
0United
.A.W J

a s

•

f ,1 · ; , !Bend tor Clrcnlars ,and Price Liots.) .

r•

.u.ao,

,

,

:'1t~~if{ng,, Bo~g, ·~owi~ni &c., ·.~.; .' .',1 . ), :Killiokinniok Mill. !' i

1

I "

.195 SECOND STREET,

F~

•"'·
'

I

OP

·~

'· ll~ohauni ,_· Pipes,. TOBACC1J

·· Genuine

IMPORTEE,

rSUCO!SSORS 11 TO

1

The only Wholeoale
·
•
~

•

Nos. 99 Pearl and G2 Stone Street, .

.!HOYT, IFJI.lAGG & CO.,
·

1 8 87

4;.~

""!!!'!!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!!"!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!!'!'!!!'!

Composed of

I

a

~~

~

(

HOYT & co.

TftOMAS
HoYT and JoHN F.
I 'I
.

PAGKED IN POCKET POUCMaE8.

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSiTION p
~I
.
•

t

!19 & 31 South WllllaJD st.
POST-QFFICE BOX '169.

CIGA~S. ,

AND

Smoking 1I'obao~,

·PO&T-o,Pic• BO", <11,1140,

KALDElVBBR'"·
U"

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,

'

'I'f.i!Q~s
Hi

G. Z.,

which will be found consta~tly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinlloi'Y, constantly
on band. •
' r

And l>tller 'Well-known Brancls ot

I.

27 Johll, mil\dll
of th'!l blaok1
AJ<O
486 ~road;vay,· near Broonn! ·

We are also AGENTS for the braud

Parties, will find it to the!~ interest to
-ascertain prices before purchasing else·where.

='TbB·A.c co
(

I

Amberl, W.lidl•~~ms, Cases, e~c.
!iliX>RlfS ' I I ...

G. B.

With his recently improved make.

"

Pipes and HolderJ of any design
ith Yonogra!ll.l, etd., cut to order l

In all ;respects eqnal to CALABRIA.

-· · ...........

llaft OOUI&a&l7 •• llaad a IArp - - • of
Vlrdola ftiuaataetan4 To~_, · ••r•
Tiu'ltltoh ._oklac, I~nponed uava•

Repairing, Boiling, Mo~~gl etc

.r~icorice St~ck

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

St~oet, lfew-Yor~

}q'o: 404 PEARL STREET.

.Eit&bU.hed in Europe. 1889.
Bllt&blif!.hed l.n Ne"' York, 1857.

F. CJ.

is now ready to

Tobacco,
Snuff& Ciga~s.
374 Pearl
•

and JoHN F. FLAGG,

NEW YORK,

or

1

1

Aclrn,owledged by consumers to be the
best. in the market. And for the brand of

L . ~CQRTCE,

(8uoce880l'B to W BITT.OC & LA.W:S.ENCJ:.)
eu.NUUCTUR£1111

'Y' C> ::E'I.. ~ •

o. c.

4..

F. W. BlfCK & CO.,

SON',

CO.

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
"'enera.l al"3 particliiarly 'reque~d to exa~ine and test the superior properties .of
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
w the highest perfection, is offered under
the above .tyle of brand.
We are aJso SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

Exclusive .Agent for the Brand· of

looepb L. II. Wood.

O L L..A.:S:. . ~

EXTRA.

132 FRONT STREET,
''
Or, Bo"" 118, P. O.,

m, and 111.....LIBERTY-STREET,

114:

jj'.

LICORICE PASTE

IV~DI'O

SOLACE TOBACCO,

LEA

& •rawing. f!]aptt~

.!!"0

n

~i!

~~

t.S

...
-~
"i
~

PRINTING
ll(

~ ~ • ..,.,. BraDcJa,

n
oP

~~

H
.q tA'tELS
liS

j~

.:1 j A Specialty.

NEW YOBK.!
-~·

